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It gives me great pleasure to welcome you to the Bridgeport Art Trail, a wonderful  

showcase of our city’s thriving arts and culture scene. Creativity is in Bridgeport’s DNA. 

We’re the home of big thinkers like P.T. Barnum, Elias Howe, Igor Sikorsky and Gustave 

Whitehead. They harnessed their creative energy and helped reshape the world around 

them. Today, we continue to promote creativity in Bridgeport and are creating an 

 environment for artists to succeed and thrive. I strongly believe that the arts community is 

an asset and resource for growth and improvement to quality of life in Bridgeport. I’m proud 

to support Bridgeport Art Trail, a weekend-long celebration of local art, artists and crafters.

The Bridgeport Art Trail map is an excellent tool to illustrate the proliferation of our arts 

community. This map will take you from our revitalized Downtown neighborhood, the hub 

of the Park City’s arts and cultural scene where you’ll find Read’s ArtSpace, City Lights  

Gallery, Barnum Museum, the Housatonic Museum of Art to the West Side, home of NEST 

Arts Factory and the Klein Memorial Auditorium, to the East Side where you’ll find, the  

Artists of 305 Knowlton Street, and in the East End, American Fabrics Arts Building.

I encourage everyone to use your copy of the Art Trail map all year-round and discover 

Bridgeport’s creative side.

     Sincerely,

     Mayor Joseph P. Ganim

Cover art details: top row, left to right: Jay Misencik, Downtown Cabaret Theatre, Yolanda Vasquez Petrocelli. Second row: Karen Loprete,  
Jill Sarver. Third row: Rick Reyes, Liz Squillace. Fourth row: Rick Shaefer, Alicia Cobb. Thank you to everyone who contributed photos.

Letter from Mayor Joseph Ganim

Use this guide to view open studios and galleries throughout the city Thursday - Sunday, November 10-13, 2016. Guides 
are available at participating locations or on the web at www.bridgeport-art-trail.org 

KEEP UP TO DATE ON BRIDGEPORT ART YEAR ROUND: Visit www.bridgeport-art-trail.org 

SIGN UP FOR THE FREE BI-MONTHLY NEWSLETTER: clgallerybpt@gmail.com  

DON’T KNOW WHERE TO START? Stop by the Bridgeport Art Trail Sampler Exhibit at the Read’s Ground Floor Gallery at 
1042 Broad Street. See #18.

QUESTIONS:  Visit City Lights for  full details and instructions at 855 Main St. Bridgeport CT, Call (203)334-7748 or 
email: clgallerybpt@gmail.com  see #10. 

Welcome to the 8th Annual Bridgeport Art Trail



Sixth Annual Bike the Bridgeport Art Trail, Saturday, November 12

Meet at City Lights for a coffee and a bagel before heading out. Bob Halstead, resident and Bridgeportphile, will lead a tour  to 

artists’ studio spaces and historic spots along the way, including beautiful Mountain Grove Cemetery,  the final resting place of 

Tom Thumb and P.T. Barnum. See the Art Trail schedule for full details.

Thursday, November 10, 2016 

DOWNTOWN KICK-OFF AND ARTISTS’ PARTY: Mingle with the creative  
community from 5:30-9 pm. View a sampling of Bridgeport Art Trail 
small artworks while enjoying the Park City All-Stars exclusive debut 
performance! John Torres of Oh, Cassius! has curated a line-up of pop-
ular Bridgeport musicians especially for the Bridgeport Art Trail Artists’ 
Party. Between sets, WPKN radio programmer Douge Hovey keeps the 
party vibe going by spinning discs. See #18 for more information.

PLEASE YOUR PALATE WITH BRIDGEPORT-MADE ARTISANAL FOOD & DRINK:  
The Downtown Kick-off and Artists’ Party from 5:30-9:00 pm features 
fine samplings and local fare from Tea-rrific Ice Cream, Meatball Heaven, 
Asylum Distillery, Harborview Market, and Red Bee Honey. It’s Tea-rrif-
ic, baby! Sample a vodka float with a little Asylum Vodka and Tea-rrific 
Ice Cream.  

DOWNTOWN BRIDGEPORT RENOVATION: Tour the renovation in progress at 
the Harral Building, 1103 Main Street, located between Fairfield Avenue 
and Elm Street on a block where 3 buildings are being renovated si-
multaneously. View the Bridgeport Portrait Project Bridgeport and Poli’s 
Palace & Majestic Theatres Memories Project by Misencik Photography, 
#11. Take a tour of apartments and commercial spaces for lease so you 
can become a part of the vibrant downtown Bridgeport art scene as well!

A CHUCK CLOSE PRINT FOR TURNAROUND ARTS: at the renovated  
Mechanics and Farmers building, downtown on Main Street. Architec-
tural firm Fletcher Thompson will open its lobby for limited hours on 
Thursday evening, Friday and Saturday early afternoon for public view-
ing of a small print of President Barack Obama by world-renowned 
American artist, Chuck Close. Mr. Close donated this piece to be auc-
tioned to raise funds for Bridgeport Public School’s Turnaround Arts pro-
gram, an initiative by the President’s Committee of Arts and Humanity.  

FILM NOIR: Housatonic Museum of Art pairs visual art and film hosting an  
exhibit of celebrated artists Cindy Sherman and Ann Chernow who  
explore Film Noir though photography and lithography, and a screening 
of M by Fritz Lang.

Friday, November 11, 2016 

DINNER AND A SHOW: at Trattoria ‘A Vucchella, 274 Fairfield Avenue,  
Bridgeport. You never know what will happen when ‘A Vucchella and the  
New England Ballet collaborate! Company dancers perform ballet  
excerpts while you dine at one of Bridgeport’s new “in spots”.

BRIDGEPORT BAROQUE CONCERT: at the NEST Arts Factory from 7:00-
8:00 pm featuring world-renowned harpsichordist J. Owen Burdick,  
flutist Richard Wyton, Nina Stern playing the recorder, and guest  
cellist Arthur Fiacco. The quartet will be playing baroque music  
from the 16th, 17th, and 18th centuries in a free concert with limited 
seating. This event is not to be missed! For more information see #26.   

OTHER FRIDAY HIGHLIGHTS: Black Rock Art Guild’s annual art  auction.  
Science fiction illustrations by Norm Siegel at the  Discovery Museum. City 
Librarian Michael Bielawa’s walking tour Military Legends  and Mysteries,  
and AFRIKA360, a one-man performance by Iyaba Ibo Mandingo, debut-
ing at the City Lights Outreach Space at the Harral Building, 1103 Main 
St. Crystal Heiden screens a selection of international artist videos at 
Housatonic Museum of Art. See full listings for more details.

Saturday, November 12, 2016 

TOUR OPEN STUDIOS CITY-WIDE: Discover art, music, poetry, perfor-
mance, and more at Bridgeport’s arts communities of American Fabrics 
Arts Building, NEST Arts Factory, Artists of 305 Knowlton Street, Bridge-
port Innovation Center, the Historic Arcade, and Read’s ArtScape. View 
work by over 125 artists on display at these venues and throughout the 
city. See listings for full details.

BRIDGEPORT ART TRAIL BIKE TOUR: Meet at 9:00 am at City Lights  
Gallery, 855 Main Street for coffee and a bagel before pedaling off to 
explore Bridgeport’s hidden treasures and booming art culture with Bob 
Halstead. This free Bike Tour visits artists’ open studio spaces and other 
Bridgeport landmarks. See #10 for more information.

GREATER  BRIDGEPORT  SYMPHONY: Enjoy a musical tour of Hollywood  
as the Greater Bridgeport Symphony Goes to the Movies,  including 
music from the Godfather, Raging Bull, Fantasia, and more. Begins at  
8 pm at the Klein Auditorium. See #25a for more information.

BRIDGEPORT INNOVATION CENTER: Turn your Saturday into an artful  
family fun day! Consider the art of food, boxing, clay, and play. View art 
by the students of portrait and figure painter Jesus Villarreal. Contribute 
to a hands-on mural project. Enjoy performance and live music includ-
ing jazz, gospel, hip-hop, and r&b.  See #2 for more details. 

OTHER SATURDAY HIGHLIGHTS: demonstrations and an art exhibit at  
Black Rock Galleries, an opening of the Threshold exhibit at the  
Maggie Daly Arts Cooperative, Fritz Lang’s M screening at Housaton-
ic, and the Bridgeport Portrait Project by Misencik Photography at the 
Harral Building. See listings for full details.

Sunday, November 13, 2016 

TOUR OPEN STUDIOS CITY-WIDE: Discover art, music, poetry, performance,  
and more at Bridgeport’s arts communities of American Fabrics Arts  
Building, NEST Arts Factory, Artists of 305 Knowlton Street, Bridgeport  
Innovation Center, the Historic Arcade, and Read’s ArtScape. View work 
by over 125 artists on display at these venues and throughout the city. 
See listings for full details.

ARTISTS’ BRUNCH: A fabulous way to start the day on Sunday – art and 
food! Go to a French-Indonesian themed Artist Brunch and hang out 
with the artists of the NEST Arts Factory from 11:00-1:00 pm. Discuss art, 
life, creativity, and more while sampling tasty treats in a classic art salon 
style gathering. See #26 for more details.

FROSTY THE SNOWMAN: All it takes is some snow, some clever children, 
and a magic hat to bring Frosty the Snowman to life in this brand new 
Children’s Cabaret Theatre original at the Downtown Cabaret Theatre 
beginning at noon. See #22 for more information.

TWO-ROADS BREWERY TASTING: Come to the American Fabrics Arts 
Building at 1:00 pm for a Two Roads Brewery Tasting with art, a vintage 
vinyl sale, and Two Roads Beer. It’s the perfect combination! See #1 for 
more information.

OTHER SUNDAY HIGHLIGHTS: an opening of pointillist Karin Lydia Brey’s 
work at the Pious Bird of Good Omen, rehearsals of the Nutcracker Suite 
at New England Ballet, and the Greater Bridgeport Youth Orchestra at 
the Klein Memorial Auditorium. See listings for full details.

Highlights of the Bridgeport Art Trail



Thursday, November 10, 2016

10:00 am-4:00 pm 17 The Kennedy Center’s Maggie Daly  
  Arts Cooperative (MDAC) 

Exhibit, Threshold, explores doors, door mats, windows, and mirrors as 
passageways to new places, perspectives, and potentials.

10:00 am-5:00 pm 27 Black Rock Galleries

Open Showrooms: The area’s preeminent source for quality fine &  
decorative art, antiques, unique home furnishings, and accessories, at 
excellent and fair price points. 

10:00 am-5:00 pm 34 Discovery Museum 

Aerospace Art by Connecticut illustrator/artist Norm Siegel plus wind 
powered kinetic outdoor sculptures by Sonny Cardinali and Mike  
Galullo and Sunset Science photography by Mike Florio.

11:00 am-3:00 pm 9 Barnum Museum 

Special guided tours of the Museum’s vast collection. Items including 
Tom Thumb carriages, as well as the mythological Centaur will be fea-
tured for viewing fascination!

11:00 am-7:00 pm 29 The Pious Bird of Good Omen 

A boutique specializing in Curated Objects for the Home - an eclectic 
collection of vintage furniture & accessories as well as a selection of 
artisanal objects from Connecticut artists.

11:30am-6:00 pm 10 City Lights Gallery 

On exhibit, The Fibers of Her Being, the Fabric Art of Karen Loprete.

12 noon-5:00 pm 5a Schelfhaudt Gallery 

At the University of Bridgeport exhibit Reality of Abstraction, paint-
ings, and sculptures looking through the lenses of nonobjective imagery.  
Curated by Peter Konsterlie.

12 noon-5:00 pm 12a Paradox Ink 

Bring your own tee-shirt for a custom print of Liz Squillace’s latest designs.

12 noon-6:00 pm 12b Ruben Marroquin Weaving Workshop

Fiber Art Open Studio and Yarn Sale

12-6pm 12c dertbag Atelier 

A retail and studio space for the brand dertbag, created by artist and mus-
cian Philip Post. Celebrate new dertbag collection releases, only available 
in store.

12-9pm 19  Barnum Publick House

Peace=n=Love Photography & Art by MIA Lipstick. This exhibit features  
candid photos taken over the last decade of the Annual Woodstock  
Reunion held every August in Bethel, NY. 

1:00-4:00 pm 16  Mayor’s Gallery @ 999

Visions of the Heart, the annual calendar art exhibit by Kennedy Center 
artists sponsored by People’s United Bank.

5:00-8:00 pm 7  Housatonic Museum of Art 

Rendezvous in Black: Noir Series, Lithographs by Ann Chernow opens 
today.

5:00-8:00 pm   11   Bpt Downtown North Development 

The Bridgeport Portrait Project and Poli’s Palace & Majestic Theatres 
Memories Project by Misencik Photography.

Thursday Night Downtown Kickoff and Artists’ Party!
5:30-10:00 pm 18 Bridgeport Art Trail Kick-Off and  
  Artists’ Party: FREE 

City Lights Gallery presents a FREE celebration featuring local art, music, 
food, drink. Party with the artists and creative community of Bridgeport  
in the repurposed Read’s Department Store, now an artist live/work 
space. View artwork by Bridgeport Art Trail artists Enjoy music by the 
Park City All-Stars, curated by John Torres of Oh Cassius! Listen to eclec-
tic tunes by WPKN’s programmer/deejay Doug Hovey between sets.  
Reception fare by Asylum Distillery, Meatball Heaven, Harborview  
Market, Tea-RRific Ice Cream, and RedBee Honey. 

6:00-10:00 pm 18  Read’s ArtSpace

The Artists Choose Artists exhibit curated by David Green of the  
Cultural Alliance of Fairfield County. This exhibit features new artwork 
from Read’s artists invited peers.

6:00-10:00 pm 12d BPT Creates

Special Reserve, 3.0, a mixed media show comprised of regional artists 
featuring works of photography, sculpture, graffiti, street art, and pop art.

Friday, November 11, 2015

8:30-5:30pm 7  Housatonic Museum of Art 

Ann Chernow’s Rendezvous in Black: Noir, a series of stone lithographs 
inspired by the characters and contexts of classic film noir.

10:00 am-4:00 pm 17 The Kennedy Center’s Maggie Daly  
  Arts Cooperative (MDAC) 

The exhibit, Threshold, explores doors, door mats, windows, and  
mirrors as passageways to new places, perspectives, and potentials.

10:00 am-5:00 pm 27  Black Rock Galleries 

Open Showrooms. The area’s preeminent source for quality fine &  
decorative art, antiques, unique home furnishings, and accessories, at 
excellent and fair price points. 

10:00 am-5:00 pm 34  Discovery Museum 

Aerospace Art by Connecticut illustrator/artist Norm Siegel plus wind 
powered kinetic outdoor sculptures by Sonny Cardinali and Mike  
Galullo and Sunset Science photography by Mike Florio.

10:00 am-6:00 pm 30  Harborview Market

View photographs by local photographer Karen Amendola and enjoy 
homemade-style breakfast and lunch, gourmet coffee, freshly baked 
croissants, cookies, and muffins.

  For more details about any of these events,   
please see the numbered listings that follow.

John Torres of Oh, Cassius! heads up the Park City All Stars for Artists’ Party 
Kick-Off, Thursday Night See # 18. 

Art Trail Schedule



10:00 am-8:00 pm 31  Black Rock Art Guild 

BRAG Members’ Exhibit at the Burroughs Community Center, culminat-
ing with an art sale and auction to benefit the Wakeman Boys and Girls/
Smilow-Burroughs Clubhouse. 

11:00 am-3:00 pm 9  Barnum Museum 

Special Guided Tours of the Museum’s vast collection, including  
Tom Thumb carriages, and the mythological Centaur.

11:00 am-7:00 pm 29  The Pious Bird of Good Omen 

A boutique specializing in Curated Objects for the Home, an eclectic 
collection of vintage furniture & accessories as well as a selection of 
artisanal objects from Connecticut artists.

11:30am-5:00 pm 10  City Lights Gallery:

On exhibit, The Fibers of Her Being, the fabric art of Karen Loprete.  
Enjoy the one-woman exhibit of art quilt compositions and wearable art 
that celebrate color and texture with a retro-hippie vibe.

11:30am-10:00 pm 19 Barnum Publick House:

Peace=n=Love Photography & Art by MIA Lipstick. This exhibit features  
candid photos taken over the last decade of the Annual Woodstock  
Reunion held every August in Bethel, NY. 

12 noon-5:00 pm 5a  Schelfhaudt Gallery 

At the University of Bridgeport exhibit Reality of Abstraction, paint-
ings, and sculptures looking through the lenses of nonobjective imagery.  
Curated by Peter Konsterlie.

12 noon-5:00 pm 18  Read’s Artspace

The Artists Choose Artists exhibit curated by David Green of the  
Cultural Alliance of Fairfield County. This exhibit features new artwork 
from Read’s artists invited peers.

12 noon-5:00 pm 12a  Paradox Ink

Visit the studio of Liz Squillace’s Paradox Ink, where you can see and 
purchase paintings in oil & acrylic, screenprints on fabric & paper, and 
new embroidered work.

12 noon-6:00 pm 12b  Ruben Marroquin Weaving Workshop

Open Studios offers the opportunity to see the process of the  artist, 
and see some of the work in progress, plus there is a Yarn Sale and a 
display of Ruben’s artwork.

12 noon-6:00 pm  12c  dertbag Atelier

A retail and studio space for the brand dertbag, created by artist and mus-
cian Philip Post. Celebrate new dertbag collection releases, only available 
in store.

12 noon-6:00 pm 11   Bpt Downtown North Development

The Bridgeport Portrait Project and Poli’s Palace & Majestic Theatres 
Memories Project by Misencik Photography.

1:00 pm-4:00 pm 16   Mayor’s Gallery @ 999

Visions of the Heart, the annual calendar art exhibit by Kennedy Center 
artists sponsored by People’s United Bank.

2:00 am-4:00 pm 12a   Paradox Ink

Bring your own tee-shirt for a custom print of Liz Squillace’s latest de-
signs with a Screenprinting Demonstration.

5:00-7:00 pm 12d  BPT Creates

Special Reserve, 3.0, a mixed media show comprised of regional artists 
featuring works of photography, sculpture, graffiti, street art, and pop art.

5:30-10:00 pm 10  City Lights Gallery 

An evening showcasing Bridgeport artists. At 6:15 pm AFRIKA 360, a 
performance piece installation by Iyaba Ibo Mandingo and at 8:15 Peter 
Konsterle presents a selection of film and video.

5:30-7:00 pm 10  City Lights Gallery

City Librarian Michael Bielawa leads a downtown walking tour in honor 
of Veteran’s Day, featuring Military Legends and Mysteries. After, the 
discussion continues at a downtown watering hole.

6:00-8:00 pm 23 The New England Ballet Company

Dinner and a Show at Trattoria ‘A Vucchella’, 274 Fairfield Avenue, 
Bridgeport. New England Ballet company dancers perform ballet ex-
cerpts while you dine at one of Bridgeport’s new “in spots”. 

6:00-9:00 pm 26  NEST Arts Factory

Open Studios begins tonight plus the opening reception for the  
10 x 10 fundraising art exhibition. All works are 10” square and all are 
$100 each. 

6:00 - 9:00 pm      21     Bijou Theatre

The New England Ballet Company presents Vaudeville Frolic to benefit 
the Sassie Saltimboca Memorial Scholarship Fund.

6:00-11:00 pm 11  Bridgeport Downtown  
  North Development

Design Night: Urban by The Bananaland + Hartford Prints! A panel  
discussion, Oh, Cassius! performs, art installations, Dixie Doughnuts, 
snacks, drinks, and a rooftop after-party.

7:00-8:00 pm  26  NEST Arts Factory

Owen Burdick and Richard Wyton lead an evening of Bridgeport  
Baroque, classical music from the 17th and 18th centuries on harpsi-
chord, recorder, and transverse flute.

WPKN Vintage Vinyl Sale and Beer Tasting
at the American Fabrics Building. Peruse records 
for sale while enjoying a  sampling from 
Two Roads Brewery. Beer tasting begins
Sunday November 13, at 1:00 pm.

WPKN programmers set the mood at 
Artists’ Kick-O� Party, Thursday night. 
Programmer/deejay Doug Hovey will be spinning 
discs between sets of live bands and guest
artists curated by John Torres of Oh Cassius! 
Party at Read’s ArtSpace. See #18

Art Trail Schedule



9:00 pm-12:00 am 12d  BPT Creates 

Love, Laughs & Lyrics, featuring Bridgeport’s own comedic Improv 
Troupe of poets, comics, and actors dabbling in improvisational sketch 
comedy. $10 cover 

Saturday, November 12, 2016

9:00 am-3:00 pm  23  New England Ballet

Open Classes for the public. Come join free trial classes from  
Preschool Ballet to Tap. Enjoy some family-friendly fun! See full listing 
for schedule.

9:00 am-5:00 pm  10  City Lights Gallery

6th annual guided Bridgeport Art Trail Bike Tour meet at City Lights 
Gallery at 9 am. The tour explores Bridgeport’s hidden treasures and 
booming art culture.

10:00 am-2:00 pm  31  Black Rock Art Guild

Members’ Exhibit at the Burroughs Community Center with an art sale 
to benefit “Our Woven Community” and the Wakeman Boys and Girls/
Smilow-Burroughs Clubhouse. 

10:00 am-4:00 pm     21  Bijou Theater

A Space Summit by the Cultural Alliance of Fairfield County addressing 
the issues of affordable, sustainable space for artists and cultural non-
profits with panel discussions and speakers.

10:00 am - 5:00 pm  1  American Fabrics Art Building 

Over 25 artists welcome visitors to Open Studios. Plus enjoy WPKN’s 
Vintage Vinyl Sale and help “stuff a truck“ for the Bridgeport Rescue 
Mission.

10:00 am-5:00 pm  26  NEST Arts Factory

36 artists and musicians share their work and process at Open Studios. 
Take part in a Collaborative Puzzle Drawing and view two art exhibits. 

10:00 am-5:00 pm  34  Discovery Museum

Aerospace Art by Connecticut illustrator/artist Norm Siegel plus wind 
powered kinetic outdoor sculptures by Sonny Cardinali and Mike  
Galullo and Sunset Science photography by Mike Florio.

10:00 am-5:00 pm 6  PenRod Studio

Enjoy wine and cheese with good conversation about photography at 
Penrhyn and Rod Cook’s Open Studio. See listing for number to call first.

10:00 am-6:00 pm  2  Bridgeport Innovation Center

Located just a block away from American Fabrics, BIC’s 60 invited visual 
artists, musicians and performers exhibit in the 3 story factory building. 
Come see and hear amazing art and performances. 

11:00 am-7:00 pm  3  Artists of 305 Knowlton

The Armstrong Gallery and nearly 20 artists on three floors host Open 
Studios. Watch demonstrations of Tai Chi by Tawawa Wellness from 11-2 
pm. 

11:00 am-1:00 pm  2   Bridgeport Innovation Center

ReMade In Bridgeport hands-on community interactive art project. Cre-
ate with recyclable materials and add your artistic flare to a large mural, 
Odds and Ends. 

11:00 am-2:00 pm  17  The Kennedy Center’s Maggie Daly  
  Arts Cooperative (MDAC)

The opening reception for the Threshold exhibit. Threshold explores 
doors, door mats, windows, and mirrors as passageways to new places, 
perspectives, and potentials.

11:00 am-2:00 pm  20  B:Hive Bridgeport

Park City Paint is a colorful event of community and collaboration. 
Imagine yourself as an entrepreneur or small business owner and draw 
your dream business.

11:00 am-2:00 pm  1  American Fabrics Arts Building

Learn to stitch and join a hand quilting demonstration and participa-
tory Quilting Bee with the members of Peace by Piece. No experience 
necessary. 

11:00 am- 4:00 pm  26  NEST Arts Factory

Stop by to watch and participate in Art And Music Demonstrations,  
including percussion, painting and lighting . See the listing for details 
and starting times.

10:00 am-5:00 pm  27  Black Rock Galleries 

Open Showrooms, Works on Paper, and Vintage Art Book Collection 
2 Day Preview. Activities today include appraisals, an art investment  
lecture, a children’s art workshop and a decorating demonstration.

11:00 am-5:00 pm  10  City Lights Gallery

The Fibers of Her Being, the Fabric Art of Karen Loprete. Enjoy the 
one-woman exhibit of art quilts compositions and wearable art that cel-
ebrate color and texture with a retro-hippie vibe. 

Art Trail Schedule

                          

                  

                 
      

               

Two Roads Meet at
The Bridgeport Art Trail

Our neighbors, 2 Roads Brewery 
hosts a Beer Tasting at American Fabrics, #1, 

Sunday, November 13 at 1:00 pm 
2 Roads Brewery / tworoadsbrewing.com

305 Knowlton Street



11:00 am-5:00 pm  29  The Pious Bird of Good Omen

A boutique specializing in Curated Objects for the Home, an eclectic 
collection of vintage furniture and accessories, as well as a selection of 
artisanal objects from Connecticut artists.

11:30 am-10:00 pm  19  Barnum Publick House

Peace=n=Love Photography & Art by MIA Lipstick. This exhibit features  
candid photos taken over the last decade of the Annual Woodstock  
Reunion held every August in Bethel, NY. 

12 noon-1:00 pm  22  Downtown Cabaret Theatre

The Children’s Cabaret Theatre presents Frosty the Snowman, a brand 
new Cabaret original. Tickets: $19-23.

12 noon -1:00 pm   7   Housatonic Museum of Art 

A screening of M directed by Fritz Lang featuring Peter Lorre, Germany 
1931. Whistling a haunting tune, serial killer Hans Bekert searches for his 
next victim in this harrowing masterwork. Fritz Lang creates a psycho-
logical film noir thriller with chilling suspense.

12 noon-5:00 pm  5a  Schelfhaudt Gallery 

At the University of Bridgeport exhibit Reality of Abstraction, paint-
ings, and sculptures looking through the lenses of nonobjective imagery.  
Curated by Peter Konsterlie.

12 noon-5:00 pm  18  Read’s Artspace

The Artists Choose Artists exhibit curated by David Green of the  
Cultural Alliance of Fairfield County. This exhibit features new artwork 
from Read’s artists invited peers.

12 noon-5:00 pm  11  Bpt Downtown North Development

View Misencik photography featuring the Bridgeport Portrait Project and 
Poli’s Palace & Majestic Theatres Memories Project. Participate in a pho-
tography shoot and share your Bridgeport stories.

12 noon-5:00 pm   12d BPT Creates

Special Reserve, 3.0, a mixed media show comprised of regional artists 
featuring works of photography, sculpture, graffiti, street art, and pop 
art.

12 noon-5:00 pm  12a Paradox Ink

Visit the studio of Liz Squillace’s Paradox Ink, where you can see and 
purchase paintings in oil & acrylic, screenprints on fabric & paper, and 
new embroidered work.

12 noon-6:00 pm  12b  Ruben Marroquin Weaving Workshop

Open Studio offers the opportunity to see the process of the artist, and 
see some of the work in progress, plus there is a Yarn Sale and a display 
of Ruben’s artwork.

12 noon-6:00 pm  12c  dertbag Atelier

A retail and studio space for the brand dertbag, created by artist and 
muscian Philip Post. Celebrate new dertbag collection releases, only 
available in store.

12 noon  2  The Bridgeport Innovation Center

Join artist and educator Gerald Moore in The Game, an interactive, con-
ceptual, and performance work children of all ages.

1:00-2:00 pm  26  NEST Arts Factory

A creative drumming circle workshop with Asher Delerme to discover 
the power of creativity and community. No experience necessary, instru-
ments provided. $5 suggested donation.

1:00-3:00 pm  18  Read’s ArtSpace

In the Ground Floor Gallery each artist on the Artist Panel Discussion 
will speak individually about their work in the Artists Choose Artists ex-
hibit followed by a Question & Answer session. 

1:00-3:00 pm  13  Artists and Craftsman Supply

Artist Steve Sookoo will be demonstrating Airbrushing Techniques on 
Sneakers, featuring Angelus leather paint. 

1:00-4:00 pm  24  Congregation B’nai Israel 

A juried Biennial Art Show of over 100 works on display, including 
work in oils, pastels, acrylics, bronze, mixed media, pen and ink, and 
photography.

1:00-4:00 pm  1  American Fabrics Arts Building

The Asylum Distillery will add to the art and music experience at AmFab 
with a sampling of whiskey, gin, and vodka made in their Bridgeport 
distillery.

1:00-5:00 pm  2  Bridgeport Innovation Center

Jesus Emmanuel Villareal, fine artist, figure and portrait painter, presents 
Student Art Work. Visitors can view a sampling of his studies along with 
student work. 

2:00-3:00 pm  2  Bridgeport Innovation Center

That Virginia is a mix of strange feelings, warm weather wishes, and 
stomach butterflies while Brazilian-born Virginia often sings about the 
not-so-warm truth, humanity, and other oddities.

2:00-4 :00pm  12a  Paradox Ink

Bring your own tee-shirt for a custom print of Liz Squillace’s latest de-
signs with a Screenprinting Demonstration.

3:00-4:00 pm  26  NEST Arts Factory

Join us for an afternoon of poetry featuring new collections of Iyaba Ibo 
Mandingo and Shanna Melton preceded by an open mic.

Art Trail Schedule



5:00 pm  22  Downtown Cabaret Theatre

Main Stage Concert Series presents Rockin’ the Paradis, America’s #1 
STYX tribute band. Admission: $45; second show at 8:15 pm.

5:00-7:00 pm  2  Bridgeport Innovation Center

Lines West is a Bridgeport-based Americana/Indie Pop band joining the 
Bridgeport Art Trail in concert as their third album, The Ghost For You, 
is released. 

5:00-6:00 pm  26  NEST Arts Factory

Join songwriter and musician Rick Reyes and guests in an intimate per-
formance of Latin music, infused with his unique blend of Caribbean, 
jazz, and rock influences.

6:00-7:00 pm 3  Artists of 305 Knowlton

Join us for Drink & Draw in the Armstrong Gallery. Draw from a live 
clothed model in a fun and relaxed environment. Wine and drawing 
materials are provided. $5 suggested donation.

7:00-9:30 pm  25  The Klein Memorial Auditorium

Guest conductor Ted Sperling leads the Greater Bridgeport Symphony 
on a musical tour of Hollywood with GBS Goes to the Movies. Tickets 
from $15-59. 

6:00-6:30 pm  26  NEST Arts Factory

Iyaba Ibo Mandingo performs AFRIKA360: The Journey Home, a visual 
and artistic journey in paint, sculpture, and movement, inspired by a 
sojourn in South Africa and Nigeria.

7:00-11:00 pm  32  Silver Fox Tattoo Gallery and Antiques 

Featuring fine artists as the tattooers, Silver Fox welcomes visitors to an 
Open House Of Art And Music, including the work of Edwin Chad Flores.

8:00 pm  3  Artists of 305 Knowlton

Taking place in the Armstrong Gallery, The Spectator is a live music and 
multi-media performance, an introspective look into the life of a time 
traveler. What drives one to push themselves towards the end of time? 
What happens when they finally reach said goal?

8:15 pm  22  Downtown Cabaret Theatre

Main Stage Concert Series presents Rockin’ the Paradis, America’s #1 
STYX tribute band. Admission: $45; second show at 8:15 pm.

Sunday, November 13, 2015

10:00-5:00 pm  1  American Fabrics Art Building

Over 25 artists welcome visitors to Open Studios. Plus enjoy WPKN’s 
Vintage Vinyl Sale and help “stuff a truck“ for the Bridgeport Rescue 
Mission.

10:00-5:00 pm 34   Discovery Museum 

Aerospace Art by Connecticut illustrator/artist Norm Siegel plus wind 
powered kinetic outdoor sculptures by Sonny Cardinali and Mike  
Galullo and Sunset Science photography by Mike Florio.

10:00 am-5:00 pm  6  PenRod Studio: 

Enjoy wine and cheese with good conversation about photography at 
Penrhyn and Rod Cook’s Open Studio. See listing for number to call first.

10:00 am-5:00 pm  27  Black Rock Galleries 

Open Showrooms, Works on Paper, and Vintage Art Book Collection 2 
Day Preview. Activities today include appraisals, an auction lecture, a 
restoration demonstration. Help kids find the Black Rock Cow.

10:00 am-6:00 pm  2  Bridgeport Innovation Center

Located just a block away from American Fabrics, BIC’s 60 invited visual 
artists, musicians and performers exhibit in the 3 story factory building. 
Come see and hear amazing art and performances. 

11:00 am-1:00 pm  26  NEST Arts Factory

Join us for a French-Indonesian themed Artist Brunch. Discuss art, life, 
creativity, and more while sampling tasty treats. $5 suggested donation.

11:00 am-5:00 pm 10  City Lights Gallery

The Fibers of Her Being, the Fabric Art of Karen Loprete. Enjoy the 
one-woman exhibit of art quilts compositions and wearable art that cel-
ebrate color and texture with a retro-hippie vibe. 

11:00 am-5:00 pm 26  NEST Arts Factory

36 artists and musicians share their work and process at Open Studios. 
Please take part in a Collaborative Puzzle Drawing and view two art 
exhibits. 

11:00 am-5:00 pm  11  Bridgeport Downtown  
  North Development 

View Misencik photography featuring the Bridgeport Portrait Project and 
Poli’s Palace & Majestic Theatres Memories Project. Participate in a pho-
tography shoot and share your Bridgeport stories.

11:00 am-6:00 pm  13  Artist & Craftsman Supply

An employee-owned company, specializes in high-quality art supplies 
at competitive prices. Stop in to find everything for painters, illustrators, 
sculptors, architects, and crafters. 

11:30 am-10:00 pm  19  Barnum Publick House: 

Peace=n=Love Photography & Art by MIA Lipstick. This exhibit features  
candid photos taken over the last decade of the Annual Woodstock  
Reunion held every August in Bethel, NY. 

Daniel Recinos, Heaven
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12 noon-2:00 pm  2 Bridgeport Innovation Center: 

Opening reception for ReMade In Bridgeport, a creative reuse challenge 
exhibit. Participants, ages 5-adult, made an art piece using the materials 
in their mystery box. 

12 noon-1:00 pm  22  Downtown Cabaret Theatre: 

The Children’s Cabaret Theatre presents Frosty the Snowman, a brand 
new Cabaret original. Tickets: $19-23.

12 noon-1:30 pm  2  Bridgeport Innovation Center: 

Singer and songwriter Shannon McMahon performs contemporary folk 
music with rich vocals and songs that resonate with a strong sense of 
the human experience. 

12 noon-4:00 pm  29  The Pious Bird of Good Omen 

A boutique specializing in Curated Objects for the Home, an eclectic 
collection of vintage furniture & accessories as well as a selection of 
artisanal objects from Connecticut artists.

12 noon-4:00 pm  26  NEST Arts Factory: 

Stop by to watch and participate in Art And Music Demonstrations,  
including percussion, painting and lighting . See the listing for details 
and starting times.

12 noon-5 pm  3  Artists of 305 Knowlton: 

The Armstrong Gallery and nearly 20 artists on three floors host Open 
Studios. Watch demonstrations of Tai Chi by Tawawa Wellness from 11-2 
pm. 

12 noon-5:00 pm  18  Read’s ArtSpace: 

The Artists Choose Artists exhibit curated by David Green of the  
Cultural Alliance of Fairfield County. This exhibit features new artwork 
from Read’s artists invited peers.

12 noon-6:00 pm   12b  Ruben Marroquin Weaving Workshop 

Open Studio offers the opportunity to see the process of the artist, and 
see some of the work in progress, plus there is a Yarn Sale and a display 
of Ruben’s artwork.

12 noon-6:00 pm   12c  dertbag Atelier

A retail and studio space for the brand dertbag, created by artist and 
muscian Philip Post. Celebrate new dertbag collection releases, only 
available in store.

1:00-3:00 pm 23   New England Ballet Company

Observe a Pas de Deux ballet class & demonstration. A pas de deux, is 
a dance duet in which two dancers perform together, and can include 
lifts, turns, and jumps.

1:00-3:00 pm  18  Reads’ ArtSpace

Live Painting by Read’s Artists in the Ground Floor Gallery and a Frida 
Kahlo Workshop for kids with Yolanda Vasquez Petrocelli.

1:00-4:00 pm  1  American Fabrics Arts Building: 

Two Roads Brewery Tasting with art, a vintage vinyl sale and Two Roads 
Beer. It’s the perfect combination!

1:00-4:00 pm  24  Congregation B’nai Israel 

A juried Biennial Art Show of over 100 works on display, including 
work in oils, pastels, acrylics, bronze, mixed media, pen and ink, and 
photography.

2:00-4:00 pm  29  The Pious Bird of Good Omen 

Opening reception for Karin Lydia Brey’s Celestial Series. The artist ex-
plores mood through color to evoke a journey through time and space 
to the celestial bodies far away. 

2:00-4:00 pm  2  Bridgeport Innovation Center 

Listen to Terry Hopper’s Exotic One-Man Band as he plays electric 
gamelan, and other sounds from around the world, including Taiko, 
Indian, African, and sounds of nature. 

2:00-4:30 pm  25  The Klein Memorial Auditorium 

Hear 300 young musicians in six distinct ensembles of the Greater 
Bridgeport Youth Orchestra performing classical and jazz music under 
the direction of Christopher Hisey. Tickets $10-$15.

3:00-5:00 pm 23  New England Ballet Company 

Observe Nutcracker Rehearsals with the New England Ballet Company 
Dancers. Performances of the Nutcracker Suite ballet, will be presented 
on Dec 10-11 at the Klein Memorial Auditorium.

5:00-6:00 pm  2  Bridgeport Innovation Center 

Gutless & Grateful is the one-woman musical autobiography of Amy 
Oestreicher. An inspiring story of survival and determination, Gutless & 
Grateful is appropriate for audiences of all ages. 
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Jane Davila, Luna Fish

Bid on an origianl Chuck Close photograph 
and support Bridgeport’s Public School 

TURNAROUND ARTS PROGRAM.  
Contact Tania Kelley Director of Performing 
and Visual Arts at tkelley@bridgeportedu.net 



1069 Connecticut Avenue, Building 4
Bridgeport, CT 06607 
203.357.6695 / amfabarts.com

Event: 11th Annual Open Studios
Saturday, November 12; 10 am to 5 pm
Sunday, November 13; 10 am to 5 pm

In its 11th year, American Fabrics Arts Building (AFA) Open Studios show-
cases over 25 artists in their studios where the creative process happens. 
Held in a renovated factory building where linen and lace were once 
manufactured, the event has become a destination for collectors, interior 
designers, and art lovers alike. AFA’s diverse group of artists are engaged 
in painting, printmaking, sculpture, quilting, jewelry, photography, ce-
ramics, textiles, design, mixed media, and more. Every year we welcome 
new artist tenants, lending a fresh perspective to the event. Many artists 
will be offering affordable art for sale (see the AFA artists list at the back 
of the guide for more information). Denyse Schmidt Quilts, Jocelyn Brax-
ton Armstrong Ceramics, Brechin Morgan, Janet Slom, and Ulla Surland 
will be holding their annual studio sales. 

In an effort to give back to the community we love, for the fourth year 
we are supporting the Bridgeport Rescue Mission (BRM). The mission 
serves those in need, feeds the hungry, shelters the homeless, and helps 
people conquer drug and alcohol addictions. AFA will be serving as a 
drop-off point for their Thanksgiving Stuff-ATruck event, giving patrons 
the opportunity to donate food and coats for local families in need. (See 
event listing.) 

Lastly, the artists of AFA have joined together once again to donate an as-
sortment of small works to be packed into a unique handmade tote bag 
from Ocheltree Design for the AFA Collector’s Raffle. The bag is chock 
full of art lover goodies, and will be raffled for $5 a chance, with all pro-
ceeds going to BRM! There will be food trucks, including Snappy Dogs, 
in the east parking lot to serve our patrons from 10 am to 5 pm each day. 
Music and participatory performances will offer fun for the whole family! 
Ample onsite free parking and handicapped access.

Event: Denyse Schmidt Quilts: Annual Sample Sale, Studio #401
Saturday, November 12; 10 am to 5 pm
Sunday, November 13; 10 am to 5 pm

Sample quilts for discerning collectors; fabric, patterns, books, stationery, 
and other supplies for sewists, makers, crafters, and quilters! Prices range 
from $10 to $5,000. Serious buyers should arrive early – Denyse’s sales 
are well attended! MasterCard, Visa, and cash accepted. dsquilts.com

Event: Quilting Demonstration & Bee with Peace by Piece:  
The Norwalk Community Quilt Project, at Denyse Schmidt Quilts, Studio #401
Saturday, November 12; 11 am to 2 pm
Join us for a hand quilting demonstration and participatory quilting 
bee with the members of Peace by Piece. No experience necessary! 
Come and learn to stitch for a few minutes or all day. Meet the folks 
from the project and learn about the wonderful work they do. 
facebook.com/PeaceByPieceTheNorwalkCommunityQuiltProject

Event: Judith Corrigan Flat File Sale, Studio #402
Saturday, November 12; 10 am to 5 pm
Sunday, November 13; 10 am to 5 pm

Friends and collectors, I am having a SALE of selected paintings and 
drawings during Open Studios in studio 402. Please preview my work 
at judithcorrigan.com

Event: Linda Colletta | ART, Studio #404
Saturday, November 12; 10 am to 5 pm
Sunday, November 13; 10 am to 5 pm

Studio Sale & Live Painting. Affordable abstract art perfect if you love 
big, colorful, abstract art.

Event: Jocelyn Braxton Armstrong Ceramics Annual Studio Sale, Studio #410
Saturday, November 12; 10 am to 5 pm
Sunday, November 13; 10 am to 5 pm

Offering JBA Signature Collection ceramics at a discount. Bargains on 
seconds.

Event: Janet Slom Annual Studio Sale, Studio #411
Saturday, November 12; 10 am to 5 pm
Sunday, November 13; 10 am to 5 pm

Two Day Studio Sale! Incredible Prices for two days only. Paintings, ce-
ramics, photography, drawings, limited edition prints. MasterCard, Visa, 
and cash accepted. Also by appointment on Friday, November 11. Call 
Janet: 917.846.7827

Event: Brechin Morgan Annual Studio Sale, Studio #408
Saturday, November 12; 10 am to 5 pm
Sunday, November 13; 10 am to 5 pm

Nautical paintings, large and small, depicting scenes from his solo voy-
age sailing around the world. Offering special discounts on many works.

Event: Emily Larned - Tag Sale, Studio #310
Saturday, November 12; 10 am to 5 pm 
Sunday, November 13; 10 am to 5 pm 

2nd Annual Open Studios Tag Sale. Loads of vintage clothes, found 
paintings, inscrutable objects. Tons of records and audio gear from spe-
cial guest Preservation Sound (insta@preservationsound). Piles of pres-
ents for you and your weirdo friends. impractical-labor.org | redcharm-
ing.com | insta@emilylarned

Event: Ulla Surland Annual Studio Tag Sale, Studio #307
Saturday, November 12; 10 am to 5 pm
Sunday, November 13; 10 am to 5 pm

In partnership with Janis Melone, Ulla’s studio will feature vintage cloth-
ing, home décor, fabric, table ware, and furniture. Also onview, Ulla’s 
design portfolio, art, and textile designs. Coffee and biscotti all day long.

Event: Caroline Valites - Site Specific Sound Installation, Stairwell on west 
side of building
Saturday, November 12; 10 am to 5 pm 
Sunday, November 13; 10 am to 5 pm 

Caroline uses metaphor to create emotionally charged work that often 
deals with uncertainty and loss. She is inspired by physical phenome-
non, and uses her background in science and photography to work with 
materials such as light, sound, and magnetism. Caroline works with a 
variety of media including photography, and installation. This year she 
will have a site-specific sound work installed in the west side stairwell.

1 American Fabrics Arts Building
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Denyse Schmidt Quilts at American Fabrics, see #1, photograph by KVON



955 Connecticut Avenue, Suite 1222, Bridgeport, CT 06607
203.333.9000 / bridgeportinnovationcenter.com
youtube.com/watch?v=y5giJ76FCw0

Contact info for the Bridgeport Art Trail events: 
Robin Gilmore – Made in Bridgeport, Suite 1212, 203.449.2187
madeinbridgeport@gmail.com / made-in-bridgeport.com
(please do not call the BIC main office with questions about the Art Trail events)

Since 1989 the focus of the Bridgeport Innovation Center (BIC) has been 
to provide a nurturing space for artists, entrepreneurs, community orga-
nizers and small to mid sized companies to grow and flourish. BIC leases 
flexible commercial spaces such as office, warehouse, storage, and sun-
ny loft spaces perfect for artists. The building itself possesses a rich histo-
ry and is a hidden historical gem of Bridgeport’s East End. The oldest of 
10 buildings within the complex dates back to 1914 and for the majority 
of its life it was occupied by the Weed Tire Chain Company. Due to 
intense competition and a changing economic landscape, the location 
closed its doors and was vacant for over 20 years. Today BIC is home to 
artists, entrepreneurs, business professionals, community and religious 
organizations and mid-styled companies in a variety of industries.

BIC is a prime example of how Bridgeport is getting better everyday. 
The business park has seen a flood of new business tenants move in, in 
the last 6 months. Artists, BIC is the best kept secret for the lease of a 
variety of bright, sunny creative spaces featuring old world architecture 
such as high wood beam ceilings, oak floors, brick walls and 7 foot win-
dows. Come check out these spaces for lease. Call Carrie at 203.333.9000 
for a tour.

Parking is available on site and to the right, behind the buildings is am-
ple parking. Please do not park in assigned parking spots. Parking is also 
available in the lot along the side of building 1. Please follow rules on 
posted signs, BIC and its tenants are not responsible for towing or traffic 
violations. No pets permitted.

Elevator access is available in Building 1 from the ground floor (see signs 
directing to its location) We suggest drop off for handicap accessibility and 
parking in a different location on the complex.

Event: Gallery 1212/ Made In Bridgeport Open Studio, Building #1, Suite 1212, 
2nd floor
Saturday, November 12; 10 am to 7 pm
Sunday, November 13; 10 am to 7 pm

Please join your hosts Robin Gilmore and Gerald Moore at the Bridge-
port Innovation Center as they open their studio and showroom for 
viewing mixed-media art, their collections of vintage clothing and ac-
cessories, and unique, vintage finds. Local artists have been invited to 
exhibit their mixed media, sculpture, photography, drawings, paintings, 
digital works, and fiber art creations for the Bridgeport Art Trail Week-
end. Music and theater artists will be performing both days with some 
fun surprises in the Gallery 1212 location. Light refreshments provided.

Event: Artists Invitational Exhibiting Artists and Performing  
Artists, Building #1, 2nd floor hallway and Gallery 1212
Saturday, November 12; 10 am to 6 pm
Sunday, November 13; 10 am to 6 pm

Area artists and performing artists have accepted our “Artists Invitational” 
with more than 20 artists exhibiting in the 3-story factory building. Art 
will be on display on the 2nd and 3rd floors in building #1. Visual works 
created by local artists will be on view with a variety of art mediums. 
Support our visiting artists and see their photography, computer graph-
ics, videography, sculpture, mixed media, assemblage, pastel drawing, 
air brush, and pen and ink work. Artists will be onsite to discuss their 
creative process. The Artists Invitational includes John Lawson, Vincent 
S C Filardi, Valerie Riveras Rhodes, Deborah Weiss, Carole Monahan, 
Stephen Sookoo, Edwin Rosado, Benjamin Casiano, Gino Pisani, Bryant 
Davis Jr, Amy Oestreicher, Daniel Recinos, and Virginia Semeghini.

Event: Video Screening, at the loading dock on the west side of the building 
Saturday, November 12; 10 am to 5 pm
Sunday, November 13; 10 am to 5 pm

Crystal Heiden (Studio #204) has, for the second year, curated a selection 
of single channel videos from local, national and international artists. 
The screening will be projected hourly beginning at 10 am with the last 
full cycle beginning at 4 pm.

Event: WPKN 50 Year Archive Record Sale
Saturday, November 12; 11 am to 5 pm
Sunday, November 13; 11 am to 5 pm

The record archive of WPKN will be onsite at AmFab and WPKN pro-
grammers will be spinning an eclectic mix of music on-site. 

Event: Thanksgiving Stuff-A-Truck with Food and Coats
Saturday, November 12; 10 am to 5 pm
Sunday, November 13; 10 am to 5 pm

The Bridgeport Rescue Mission will bless more than 4,000 needy families 
with a turkey and all the fixings, plus a winter coat for every member of 
the family who needs one! Help us to help them by bringing donations 
to our Open Studio event. Their warehouse is in our complex and AFA is 
a drop-off point. They are asking for the following contributions:

	u  12–15 lb. frozen turkeys
	u  Canned green beans, corn, peas, and sweet potatoes
	u	  Canned cranberry sauce
	u  Stuffing mix and canned gravy
	u  1 lb. cans of coffee
	u  Powdered fruit drink mixes
Bins for Donations will be placed at both entrances.
Directions to American Fabrics and Bridgeport Innovation Center:
These artist loft studios locations are just two of blocks apart and within 
walking distance of each other. It’s a straight line down Connecticut 
Avenue to the Bridgeport Innovation Center and American Fabrics Arts 
building. Use the AmFab directions to find the Bridgeport Innovation 
Center which is two blocks south towards downtown Bridgeport.

By Train/Ferry: Metro North or Amtrak to Bridgeport Station. Port  
Jefferson Ferry to Water Street Dock (next to train station). AFA is ap-
proximately two and a half miles from the station. Taxis are available 
from the train station’s cabstand.

Traveling I-95 South: Take exit 30/Surf Avenue. Turn right at bottom of 
ramp onto Surf Avenue. Turn left at the next light onto Connecticut Ave-
nue. Turn right into parking for 1069 Connecticut Avenue.

Traveling I-95 North: Take exit 30/Lordship Avenue. Turn left at bottom 
of ramp onto Lordship. Lordship becomes Hollister. Go straight through 
stop sign, and right at next light onto Stratford Avenue. Take 4th left onto 
Freeman Street and across Connecticut Avenue into parking for 1069 
Connecticut Avenue.
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Event: ReMade In Bridgeport, Creative ReUse Challenge Exhibit and  
Reception, Building #1, Suite 1212, 2nd floor
Saturday November 12; 10 am to 7 pm
Sunday, November 13; 10 am to 7 pm
Reception: Sunday, November 13; 12 pm

From August to October, ReMade In Bridgeport Boxes have been made 
available for distribution at The Black Rock Farmers’ Market, Downtown 
Bridgeport Farmers’ Market, and City Lights Gallery. A genius project 
created by Made In Bridgeport’s Robin Gilmore. The Boxes are filled 
with mystery items of recyclable materials. Participants commit to create 
an art piece using the materials that are in their mystery box with the 
goal to exhibit during the Bridgeport Art Trail. Artists of all levels of 
art experience took part, and some of the participants will be exhib-
iting their art in a gallery venue for the first time ever. ”Artists” ages 5 
and up are all contributors to this community-focused project. This is a 
family-oriented, multigenerational and multicultural, and earth-friendly 
project that brings everyone together through imagination and creativity. 
Each participant will receive a certificate of completion and have their 
work viewed by the Bridgeport Art Trail audience. Come applaud those 
who made their creative works and completed the challenge.

Event: ReMade In Bridgeport Hands On Community Interactive Art Project, 
Building #1, 2nd floor hallway
Saturday, November 12; 11 am to 1 pm

If you missed out on the ReMade In Bridgeport Creative ReUse Chal-
lenge, here is an opportunity to create with recyclable materials and 
add your artistic flare to a large mural, “Odds and Ends”. All materials 
will be made available to add to the mural, or bring your own found 
or recyclable item to donate to the community project. There is no fee, 
but a financial donation will be welcomed. Children are encouraged to 
participate with parental supervision/participation.

Event: The Art Of Play, Gallery 1212, Building #1, 2nd floor
Saturday, November 12; 12 pm

Join artist and educator Gerald Moore as he introduces you to The Game 
an interactive, conceptual, and performance work of art that has evolved 
into an effective communication, educational, and training tool which 
utilizes the power of imaginative play to facilitate the creative process. 
“The Game” is central to a series of workshops based on a growing body 
of research that values “play” as an ideal context for learning and overall 
human development. Intriguing and insightful to all who learn how to 
play. It’s “Recess for Adults” and for children of all ages.

Event: Jesus Villareal presents Student Art Work,  
Building #1, Suite 1222, 2nd floor 
Saturday, November 12; 1 pm to 5 pm

Jesus Emmanuel Villareal, fine artist, figure and portrait painter, was 
trained in the academic tradition at the Florence Academy of Art. He 
exhibits internationally and offers figure drawing and painting work-
shops in his studio at the Bridgeport Innovation Center. Recent successes 
include the induction of a large scale nude to the New Britain Museum 
and the acceptance into the 2015 Figurativas Competitions 2015 in the 
European Museum of Modern Art in Barcelona, Spain. His primary stu-
dio is in Brooklyn. Jesus conducts weekly drawing and painting classes 
in his studio at the Bridgeport Innovation Center. Bridgeport Art Trail 
visitors can view a sampling of his studies along with student work. 
For more information about classes, portraits and commissions: jesuse-
mmanuelillareal.com/

Event: The Art of Food With Heidi
Saturday, November 12; 10 am to 5 pm
Sunday, November 13; 1 pm to 4 pm 

Heidi Vandemal Food Artist Elegantly Casual Cuisine. Visit elegantlyca-
sualcuisine.net

Event: The Art of Clay
Saturday, November 12; 10 am to 6 pm
Sunday, November 13; 10 am to 5 pm 

The Southern Connecticut Polymer Clay Guild was founded in 1997 by 
Sharon Mihalyak & Diane Villano to encourage, educate, share, and con-
nect with kindred spirits. We are polymer clay and mixed media artist 
of all levels, several of our members are published in books and maga-
zines and many have traveled all over the world to teach and share their 
techniques. As individual and unique as each one of us are, together, 
we create beauty, whimsy, intent, laughter, fun and artful works, making 
time, making art, making friends. See more at scpcg.org

Event: The Art of Boxing, Building #1, Basement suite
Sunday, November 13; 10 am to 6 pm

Please join us for Ortiz Boxing Gym’s Art of Boxing event as part of 
the Bridgeport Art Trail. This community exhibition will include youth 
sparring matches, workout demonstrations with the heavy bag, speed 
bag and double-end bag, and shadow boxing features to display the 
sweet science of movements. Ortiz Boxing Gym provides students an 
education in boxing, as well as instruction and information in regard to 
exercise, fitness, weight training, health, and wellness. For many youths, 
the gym’s structure creates a sense of community & unity. We pride 
ourselves in providing an atmosphere that enables our youth to share 
in an extended family experience, supporting them in their everyday 
endeavors. Please stop in, have fun, and learn more during this unique 
open studio experience.

Musical Performances at Bridgeport Innovation Center
Event: The Family Show with Justin Shay, Building #1, Gallery 1212, 2nd floor 
Saturday, November 12; 11:30 am to 1 pm

Justin Shay does a program on WPKN called JMS Jams, where he likes 
to highlight the under-appreciated art world, with a focus on soft quiet 
relaxed sounds and vibes. His DJ sets can be a random mix of whatever 
is grabbing his attention at the time. He loves music and making art too. 
He will be providing the fun side of pop and bubblegum music and his 
own eclectic mix during the community hands on mural project “Odds 
and Ends”.

Event: “That Virginia”, Building #1, Hallway, 2nd floor 
Saturday, November 12; 2 pm to 3 pm

That Virginia is a mix of strange feelings, warm weather wishes, and 
stomach butterflies. Virginia was born and raised in Sao Paulo, Brazil, 
and she brings the tropical warmth of her nature to her performances, 
while often singing about the not-so-warm truth, humanity, and other 
oddities. Although Virginia’s first instrument was the bass guitar, she has 
fallen in love with the guitar since her movefrom Brazil to the United 
States. Connected with her feelings, her audience, she now performs 
on both guitar and keyboards, with vocals that are both controlled and 
emotional.

Event: Brian and Company, Building #1, Gallery 1212, Suite 1212
Saturday, November 12; 3 pm to 4:30 pm

Jazz, R&B, hip hop, gospel performance with bass guitar, drums, key-
board, singer

Event: Lines West, Building #1, Gallery 1212, 2nd floor 
Saturday, November 12; 5 pm to 7 pm

Lines West is a Bridgeport-based Americana/Indie Pop band that 
has been described as “Simon and Garfunkel fronting Wilco or The 
Band”. Others have called them “A semi-acoustic ColdPlay fronted by  
Paul McCartney”. They join the Bridgeport Art Trail as their third album, 
“The Ghost For You”, is released. Come help them celebrate!

Event: Shannon McMahon, Building #1, Gallery 1212, 2nd floor 
Sunday, November 13; 12 pm to 1:30 pm

Shannon McMahon, singer/songwriter from Stratford, CT, creates con-
temporary folk music with rich vocals and songs that resonate with a 
strong sense of the human experience. Shannon got her first guitar at the 
age of nine, and wrote her first song when she was ten years old. She 
started performing publicly when she was 12, at church, coffeehouses, 
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Event: Women’s Self Defense – The Art of Defense, 2nd Floor, #10
Saturday, November 12; 11 am to 11:45 am

A demonstration of self-defense methods for women. Tawawa Wellness 
instructor Mark Langston designed these classes for women who are 
looking to acquire the skills to defend themselves from an attacker, to 
build up self-confidence, and to increase their physical wellbeing.

Event: Women’s Self Defense – The Art of Tai Chi, 2nd Floor, #10
Saturday, November 12; 12 pm to 12:45 pm

A demonstration on the benefits of Tai Chi to one’s overall wellbeing 
and a participatory short class at Tawawa Wellness.

Event: Women’s Self Defense – Tai Chi as Self Defense, 2nd Floor, #10  
Saturday, November 12; 1 pm to1:45 pm

A demonstration at Tawawa Wellness of Tai Chi as a method of self-de-
fense.

Event: Drink & Draw, Armstrong Gallery 
Saturday, November 12; 6 pm to 7pm

Join us for Drink & Draw in the Gallery. Draw from a live clothed model 
in a fun and relaxed environment. Wine and drawing materials are pro-
vided. $5 suggested donation.

Event: The Spectator, Armstrong Gallery 
Saturday, November 12; 8 pm

The Spectator is a live music and multi-media performance in the Arm-
strong Gallery. The Spectator is an introspective look into the life of a 
time traveler. What drives one to push themselves toward the end of 
time? What happens when they finally reach said goal?

391 East Washington Avenue, Bridgeport, CT 06608 
203.366.3300, ext. 228, nstudios.org 
Executive Director: Frank Derico 

Neighborhood Studios of Fairfield County is a community school of the 
arts open to children and adults.

Event: Open House 
Saturday, November 12; 1 pm to 3 pm 

Come see our Saturday Arts Academy. Music, dance, theater, and visual 
arts classes for elementary students and learn about our adult classes 
and teen programs. Free admission, ample on street parking available.

and other functions. At the age of 17, Shannon auditioned for and was 
accepted into a vocal performance class at the New School, in New York 
City, taught by Brown Bradley. In 1996, Shannon recorded her debut 
CD, Some of My Years, an independent release that features 12 original 
songs in a contemporary folk style with a hint of country flavor. Her 
warm, earnest voice is reminiscent of Joan Baez and Natalie Merchant. 
Since 2008, Shannon has also been performing daily for worldwide au-
diences in Second Life. Chosen as a finalist for the CT Folk Fest for 2015, 
she was also selected as an alternate for the 2015 CT Folk songwriting 
contest. Her music is available on Apple Music, Pandora, Spotify, iHeart-
Radio, and CDBaby.

Event: Terry Hoppers Exotic One Man Band, Building  
#1, Gallery 1212, 2nd floor 
Sunday, November 13; 2 pm to 4 pm

Join in and listen to the musical talents of Terry Hopper as he plays elec-
tric gamelan, and other sounds from around the world, including Taiko, 
Indian, African, and sounds of nature. Terry is inviting the audience to 
participate in a “Flash Mob Drum Circle” after his own performance.

Event: Gutless and Grateful Musical Performance  
with Amy Oestreicher, Building #1, Gallery 1212, 2nd floor 
Sunday, November 13; 5 pm to 6 pm

Gutless & Grateful is the one-woman musical autobiography of Amy 
Oestreicher, taking her audience on a comedic journey of hope, resil-
ience and gratitude after a blood clot caused her stomach to literally 
explode at 18 years old. An inspiring story of survival and determina-
tion, Gutless & Grateful is appropriate for audiences of all ages. Amy  
Oestreicher shares a powerful message that it’s possible to overcome 
physical and mental health obstacles through interwoven song and 
dialogue in a primal piece of live storytelling. A motivational speaker 
(watch and hear her story on TEDx Talk), artist, author, performer, play-
wright, actress, survivor, and writer for Huffington Post, Amy teaches us 
the very special art of “celebrating life’s beautiful detours”.

305 Knowlton Street, Bridgeport, CT 06608
203.338.9796 / inquiries@305knowlton.com 

305 Knowlton Street was once the Armstrong Manufacturing Company,  
a well-known tool and die manufacturer in the 1800s, and creator of a 
technologically advanced prototype “horseless carriage” built in 1895.  
The building is located on the Pequonnock River estuary in the Washington 
Park Historic District on Bridgeport’s East Side. Once referred to as  
Pembrooke City, it is an area with some of the finest examples of nine-
teenth century residential architecture in the country, largely due to PT 
Barnum and William Noble, who invested heavily in its development.

Today, 305 Knowlton houses a fresh mix of new innovators includ-
ing small businesses, artists and an art gallery. This repurposed factory 
building provides two floors of working studio spaces. 305 Knowlton’s 
diverse community includes artistic talent in painting, drawing, photog-
raphy, sculpture, jewelry making, tattoo design, and yoga practice. The 
Armstrong Gallery is a large, privately-run art space on the main floor 
with monthly shows, artist talks, live performances, and other events 
that contribute to our cultural vibrancy. There is plenty of off-street park-
ing in the adjacent lot.

Event: Open Studios 
Saturday, November 12; 11 am to 7 pm
Sunday, November 13; 12 pm to 5 pm

Meet the artists, see the work, talk the talk! Tour three floors of open 
studios including our beautiful Armstrong Gallery (downstairs) where 
you can view and purchase art, including watercolor, acrylic and oil 
paintings, sculpture, photography, airbrush works, and more. Free food 
and drink all day Saturday. Plenty of free parking available in our off-
street parking lot, located on the Pequonock River.

3 Artists of 305 Knowlton Street

East Side

4 Neighborhood Studios of Fairfield County

The Cultural Alliance of Fairfield County 
is holding a Space Summit, 10:00 
am-4:00 pm at The Bijou Theatre (275 
Fairfield Avenue)  Saturday, November 
12 to address the issues of affordable, 
sustainable space for artists and cultural 
nonprofits. Panels on pop-up spaces, 
making spaces into “places”, sharing 
spaces and services, and incentives for 

landlords to release unused spaces, will feature speakers from 
across our region. A new service, SpaceFinder Connecticut, will 
also be revealed. 

Reception to follow at the renovated HSW Building, 1115 Main 
Street. For more info go to www.bridgeport-art-trail.org 

SPACE  SUMMIT: AFFORDABLAE, SUSTAINABLE  SPACE FOR ARTISTS



Haven’s International Festival of Art & Ideas and City-Wide Open Stu-
dios, Bridgeport Art Trail, Rhythm & Roots and many others. WPKN is 
the founder of Music Mash Record Fair held annually the first weekend 
in March (Read’s Artspace in Bridgeport). 

Event: Artists’ Party, Bridgeport Art Trail Kick-Off 
Thursday, November 10; 5:30-9:30 pm

Held at the newly renovated Harral Security Wheeler Building on Main 
Street in Bridgeport- Thursday, November 10th with WPKN DJ, Douglas 
Hovey spinning.

325 Lafayette Street, #9105, Bridgeport, CT 06604
Penny and Rod Cook
203.992.1001 / penrodcook@gmail.com / penrodphotographs.com

PenRod Studio represents the photography of Penrhyn and Rod Cook 
ranging from street photography to nudes and landscapes using mixed 
medium. The entrance to the Lofts on Lafayette is located at 99 Gregory 
Street. Call 203.992.1001 for gate entrance.

Event: Open Studios
Saturday, November 12; 10 am to 5 pm
Sunday, November 13; 10 am to 5 pm

Enjoy wine and cheese with good conversation about photography.

Bert Chernow Galleries, 900 Lafayette Boulevard, Bridgeport CT 06604
203.332.5052 / housatonicmuseum.org

Event: Rendezvous in Black: Ann Chernow and Cindy Sherman
Thursday, November 10; 8:30 am to 7 pm 
Friday, November 11; 8:30 am to 5:30 pm 
Saturday, November 12; 9 am to 3 pm
Saturday Noon Film Series in the Gallery begins with M directed by Fritz Lang.

Ann Chernow and Cindy Sherman draw from the film noir style to create  
pieces that are contemporary yet offer moments that could have been  
seen in the vintage movie sets. View pieces from Sherman’s  
Untitled Film Series, depicting female identities, and Chernow’s NOIR 
series of stone lithographs inspired by the classic film noir femme fatale. 
The exhibit runs November 10 through December 16, 2016 in the Burt 
Chernow Galleries. Regular Hours: Monday through Friday 8:30 am to 
5:30 pm, Thursday evenings until 7, and Saturdays 9 am to 3 pm, closed 
Sundays.

126 Park Avenue, Bridgeport, CT 06604
bridgeport.edu

The University of Bridgeport is located on the edge of Seaside Park and 
Long Island Sound. The Arnold Bernhard Center for the Arts hosts an 
ongoing calendar of exhibits and performances. Visit the website for 
information about programs or classes and degrees in Graphic Design, 
Fashion Merchandising, Creative Writing, Music, and other disciplines.

Arnold Bernhard Center / Shintaro Akatsu School of Design
84 Iranistan Avenue, Bridgeport CT 06604 203.576.4030
schelfhaudtgallery@gmail.com / schefhaudtgallery.com

Event: Reality of Abstraction Exhibition 
October 13 through February 1 
Gallery Hours: Weekdays 11 am to 5 pm; Saturdays 12 pm to 5 pm

The exhibition consists of paintings, and sculptures looking through the 
lenses of nonobjective imagery. Abstract art has had a wide birth of creation  
Hard-edged and painterly brush strokes permeate the gallery with col-
orful expression. This exhibition is a great sampling of what today’s 
contemporary artists are doing. Curated by Peter Konsterlie. Featured 
artists include: Cat Balco, Mike Childs, Rob Fischer, Chris Mercier, Anne 
Sherwood Pundyk, David Rich, Vincent Verrillo, Cecilia Whittaker-Doe, 
Becky Yazdan.

244 University Avenue, Bridgeport CT 06604
Website/streaming/audio archives: wpkn.org
On-air telephone: 203.336.9756 Office telephone: 203.331.9756
General Manager: Steve di Costanzo
“Real People-Real Radio. Serving Fairfield-New Haven-Litchfield-Suffolk (NY) 
counties and communities around the world at wpkn.org”

WPKN 89.5-FM is a listener-supported, community radio station. In a time  
of homogeneity, WPKN offers a level of authenticity that truly makes it the 
real alternative. This 10,000-watt non-commercial station was founded in 
1963 as the college radio station of the University of Bridgeport and has 
been broadcasting for more than 50 years with a potential listenership  
of 1.5 million people.

While operating on the campus of the University of Bridgeport, in 1989 
WPKN became an independent, non-profit corporation. WPKN streams 
live on the Internet at wpkn.org and on other internet radio platforms. 
WPKN also has its own free app for Apple and Android products – 
WPKN Live. Archived shows are available via the website for two weeks. 
Podcasts for WPKN’s 25-plus public affairs, news and interview shows 
are available through Soundcloud and podcast apps via WPKN Commu-
nity Radio. Look for interviews with artists and musicians via podcasts.

WPKN programs include live and recorded music, free-form music, news,  
public affairs, and spoken word. WPKN’s volunteer programmers pres-
ent a wide variety of music and alternative information in an eclectic mix 
of programming that seeks to serve in a unique and vibrant way those 
whose needs are not met by mainstream media. WPKN’s programming 
mix is a cornucopia of genres and styles. From the obscure to the recog-
nizable, it is presented by informed programmers who help listeners 
discover and rediscover the best in live and recorded performances.

WPKN actively participates as a media partner in many arts and cultural  
organizations including theaters, festivals, and events such as The Litchfield  
Jazz Festival, Long Island’s Great South Bay Music Festival, New  
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Downtown Bridgeport
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820 Main Street, Bridgeport CT 06604
203.331.1104 / info@barnum-museum.org / barnum-museum.org 
“To inspire curiosity, creativity, and confidence through instructive en-
tertainment”

Event: Guided Tours of the Barnum Museum  
People’s United Bank Special Event’s Gallery 
Thursday, November 10; 11 am to 3 pm
Friday, November 11; 11 am to 3 pm 

The Barnum Museum will host special guided tours of the Museum’s 
vast collection. Items including Tom Thumb carriages, as well as the 
mythological Centaur will be featured for viewing fascination!

855 Main Street, Bridgeport CT 06604 
203.334.7748 / clgallerybpt@gmail.com / cityligtsgallery.org 
Executive Director: Suzanne Kachmar 
Gallery Manager: Steve Gerber offers full framing services

Regular Gallery Hours: Wednesday to Friday, 11:30 am to 5 pm;  
Thursday open to 7pm; Saturday, 12 noon to 4 pm  
Bridgeport Art Trail Hours: Thursday 11:30 am to 6 pm 
Friday 11:30 am to 5 pm, Saturday 11 am to 5 pm, Sunday 11 am to 5 pm

The lead organization of the Bridgeport Art Trail, City Lights is a non-
profit arts organization that serves the community through art, attracting 
visitors from greater Bridgeport and the region to the downtown gallery 
space for 12 years. Pick up your Bridgeport Art Trail program guide/
annual artists’ directory. City Lights/Bridgeport Art Trail staff can offer 
information and answer questions. 

City Lights exhibitions and programs are free and open to the public 
and reflect the interests and rich culture of the Park City. The mission is 
to bring together people of diverse backgrounds to experience art and 
exchange ideas—and to promote the Bridgeport creative community. 
City Lights is grateful for the hard work and collaboration from all the 
artists and community partners that have produced the Bridgeport Art 
Trail for 8 years.

City Lights Outreach provides opportunities for artistic expression and 
self-discovery for Bridgeport youth and adults. Among our community 
partners are ALPHA Community Services and several Bridgeport schools. 
Multi-disciplinary art integration programs connect art to natural science 
to foster good stewardship and an enthusiasm to learn and apply knowl-
edge. These programs also offer work opportunities for local artists. For 

more info about outreach programs in the schools and community, visit 
citylightsgallery.org 

Exhibit: The Fibers of Her Being, the Fabric Art of Karen Loprete 
Karen was a pillar of the City Lights and regional arts community. Karen 
masterfully composed joyful, colorful, vibrant fabric art from vintage 
and hand-dyed materials including her grandmother’s handmade doilies. 
Her love of pattern and textures is a testimony to her positive energy 
and personality. Treat yourself to a visit to this one-woman show. It will 
surely brighten your day.

Event: Bridgeport’s Military Legends and Mysteries
Friday, November 11; 6 pm to 7 pm 

A walking tour with City Librarian Michael Bielawa on Bridgeport’s mili-
tary legends and mysteries. Afterwards Michael will continue the discus-
sion and a Q&A session at a downtown Fairfield Avenue watering hole.

Event: AFRIKA360: The Journey Home at the Harral Building, 1103 Main St. #11
Friday, November 11; 6 pm to 8 pm 

Iyaba Ibo Mandingo, a City Lights outreach artist, debuts his latest perfor-
mance piece, AFRIKA360: The Journey Home. Inspired by his 4-month 
sojourn in South Africa and Nigeria in 2015, AFRIKA 360 is a visual and 
artistic journey in paint, sculpture, and movement. The performance will 
be followed by a Q&A session with the artist. Learn more about Iyaba’s 
visual art by visiting his studio at the NEST Arts Factory (see listing # 26)

“I was inspired by the performance artists in Africa. They brought the gal-
lery/museum to the people, turning a corner and happening upon a per-
formance was like walking into a living painting.” - Iyaba Ibo Mandingo

Event: Film and Projected Art
Friday, November 11; 8:30 pm to 10 pm 

An evening of film and video curated by Peter Konsterle. 

Event: Bridgeport Art Trail Bike Tour
Saturday, November 12; 9 am to 6:15 pm

Meet at City Lights Gallery at 9:00 am for registration, coffee and bagels.

Depart at 9:30 to explore Bridgeport’s hidden treasures and booming 
art culture. 

Bob Halstead, local resident and Bridgeport raconteur, will lead a a 
free bike tour to artists’ open studio spaces along the 2016 Bridgeport 
Art Trail, with visits to 305 Knowlton Street Studios and the Armstrong 
Gallery, B:Hive, The Nest, American Fabrics Building, and Bridgeport 
Innovation Center. 

Historic stops along the way include the shuttered Palace & Lowes  
Majestic Theaters as well as a ride past the Victorian architecture sur-
rounding Washington Park in Bridgeport’s Historic District. 

There will be an afternoon stop for lunch at Pantanal Restaurant &  
Churrascaria and the tour will end back where it began, with crisp re-
freshments at City Lights Gallery. 

Urban Bike Tours of Bridgeport aims to use the bicycle as a means to 
connect the dots of Bridgeport’s flavor, history and architecture, high-
lighting the local artists’ adaptive re-use and repurpose of historic build-
ings. We will explore the long-vacant, exquisite & historic Palace and 
Majestic Theaters, discovering amazing creators of new works in old 
buildings, all while meandering through historic and ethnic neighbor-
hoods on bikes. 

Throughout the year, Bob has led several adventures across the city with 
Urban Bike Tours of Bridgeport. Stay in touch and join in the fun via 
Facebook: Urban Bike Tours of Bridgeport. 

930 Main Street, Bridgeport CT 06604
203.916.1200 / fletcherthompson.com

Fletcher Thompson began in Bridgeport over 100 years ago and recently 
renovated and relocated to the Beaux Art Mechanics & Farmers Bank 
building across from McLevy Green downtown. It is one of the Northeast’s  
leading planning, design and consulting firms offering comprehensive 
architectural, engineering, interior design. Don’t miss the chance to visit 
a Bridgeport landmark.

Event: Chuck Close Print Public Preview for Turnaround Arts Bridgeport 
Auction. 
Limited lobby hours are Thursday evening, Friday and Saturday early af-
ternoon. View a celebrated Woodbury type of President Barack Obama 
by world-renowned American artist who donated the small print to raise 
funds for Bridgeport Public School’s Turnaround Arts program, an initia-
tive by the President’s Committee of Arts and Humanity. For auction info 
contact: Tania Kelley, tkelley@bridgeportedu.net 

8 Fletcher Thomson Architects
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Bridgeport History Walk and Talk  
with Michael Bielawa. 

Meet Friday at 5:30 at City Lights #10. 
 



Liz Squillace, Arcade Mall, 1001 Main Street, 2nd floor, Bridgeport, CT 06604
203.521.8681 / paradoxink.com

The public art of Paradox Ink is on the streets of Bridgeport, on  
painted utility boxes and the Train Station mural downtown. Visit the  
studio of the artist behind these works. Paradox Ink, Screenprinting +  
Murals, is run by Liz Squillace out of her studio storefront in the  
Arcade Mall. Besides public art and murals, Paradox Ink specializes in 
screenprinting on t-shirts, and textiles. You can see and purchase paint-
ings, screenprints on fabric & paper, and new embroidered work. 

Event: Open Studio
Thursday, November 10; 12 pm to 5 pm
Friday, November 11; 12 pm to 5 pm
Saturday, November 12; 12 pm to 5 pm

Peruse the boutique & get a behind-the-scenes look at the studio store-
front of Paradox Ink. View paintings, screenprints, wovens and textiles.

Event: Screenprinting Demonstration
Thursday, November 10; 2 pm to 4 pm 
Friday, November 11; 2 pm to 4 pm
Saturday, November 12; 2 pm to 4 pm

Bring your own tee for a custom print of the latest design during the 
Bridgeport Art Trail, or purchase one at the shop. Paradox Ink will have 
lightweight hoodies and quality t-shirts on hand for live screenprinting 
throughout the weekend.

Ruben Marroquin
Arcade Mall, 1001 Main Street, 2nd floor, Suite 22, Bridgeport, CT 06604
917.533.2276 / ruben@marroquinruben.com / marroquinruben.com 

Ruben Marroquin is a fiber artist and weaving instructor. He is currently 
working on commissioned artworks for a residential project in West 
Hollywood. Open Studio will offer an opportunity to see the process of 
the art and there will be a yarn sale of high end yarns from European 
and American mills.

Event: Fiber Art Open Studio and Yarn Sale 
Saturday, November 12; 2 pm to 5 pm
Sunday, November 13; 2 pm to 5 pm

The Weaving Workshop will have a yarn sale and a display of Ruben 
Marroquin’s fiber art. 

Arcade Mall, 1001 Main Street, 2nd floor, Suite 21, Bridgeport, CT 06604 
Contact: Philip Post / dertbagdesign@gmail.com / dertbag.us
The dertbag atelier is a retail space and studio space. Philip Post is a 21 
year old self taught artist from Norwalk, CT. He started dertbag in 2007 
at age 12. Post came up with the name after a flare up of his Crohn’s 
disease that made it nearly impossible to go to school. Instead, Philip 
channeled his energy into his art, creating his own world with dertbag. 
Post has shown his work in Tokyo, Vienna, NYC, and LA. In 2013 Philip 
opened his ‘dertbag atelier’ where sells his dertbag brand and his father’s 
brand Frank Foster Post. He also works on personal artwork and music. 
Kanye West was recently photographed wearing a dertbag design. Philip 
also recently contributed to Vogue magazine about his favorite Connecti-
cut hotspots. Neighboring Artists and Craftsmen, made the list.

Event: New Collection Releases
Thursday, November 10; 12 pm to 6 pm
Friday, November 11; 12 pm to 6 pm
Saturday, November 12; 12 pm to 6 pm

New dertbag collection releases, only available in-store.

1103 Main Street, Bridgeport, CT 06604
Photo Project Contact: Jay Misencik or Geralene Valentine
203.268.8306 / misencik.images@gmail.com / misencik-images.com

Tour the renovation in progress at the Harral Building, 1103 Main Street, 
located between Fairfield Avenue and Elm Street on a block where 3 
buildings are being renovated simultaneously. Take a tour of apartments 
and commercial spaces for lease so you can become a part of the vibrant 
downtown Bridgeport art scene as well! Info at hswbridgeport.com 

The Bridgeport Portrait Project and Poli’s Palace & Majestic Theatres 
Memories Project are two on-going photo/audio/video documentary- 
style projects about the people of Bridgeport. View project sample photos  
and pose for a portrait to be included in The Bridgeport Portrait Project.  
Both projects need the participation of many people in the Bridgeport 
community.

Event: The Bridgeport Portrait Project & Poli’s Palace &  
Majestic Theatres Memories Project 
Thursday, November 10; 5 pm to 10 pm
Friday, November 11; 12 pm to 10 pm
Saturday, November 12; 12 pm to 5 pm
Sunday, November 13; 12 pm to 5 pm
Jay Misencik and Geralene Valentine of Misencik Photography will  
display still photos and show short videos from two Bridgeport based 
documentary-style projects they are producing. The Bridgeport Portrait 
Project is about the PEOPLE who make the City of Bridgeport much 
more than just a PLACE. Poli’s Palace & Majestic Theatres Memories  
Project will bring to life the two magnificent dormant theaters on Bridge-
port’s Main Street. People share memories of their time spent at the two 
theaters. View photographs and short videos from each project. 

Event: Design Night Out: URBAN by The Bananaland + Hartford Prints!
Friday, November 10; 6 pm to 11 pm

Join us for a truly URBAN evening at the new mixed-use Harral Security  
Wheeler building on Main Street. Along with our compelling panel dis-
cussion, there will be a performance by Oh, Cassius!, art installations, 
merchandise from Hartford Prints!, Dixie Doughnuts, snacks, drinks, and 
a rooftop after-party. Panelists include: Liz Squillace of Paradox Ink; 
David Kooris of Resilient Bridgeport; Rahz Branch of I Luv Bridgeport 
and Beautiful Crime Gallery Show; Cristina Sandolo of Green Village 
Initiative (GVI); and Jonathan Hopkins of Urbanismo.

1001 Main Street, Bridgeport, CT 06604
203.395.1395 / arcademallbpt.com

The Arcade Mall is a stunning historic restoration of one of the nation’s 
first enclosed shopping malls. The breathtaking atrium has a dramatic 
Victorian stepped-glass roof. The property was built in 1840 and under-
went several interior and exterior renovations during the 1920s, 1950s, 
and 1980s. It holds historic significance locally and nationally as one of 
the few remaining arcades from its time period. The renovated down-
town landmark has been reactivated by artists. Its charm and scale make 
it a perfect location for social gatherings and events.
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Arcade Mall, 1001 Main Street, Suite 14, Bridgeport, CT 06604
Contact: Rahz Branch
203.395.1395 / Magnacon7@gmail.com

A multifunctional event and creative space for visual artists, performers, 
and idea makers of all sorts, with a bike repair shop within its dwelling. 
Check facebook.com/bptcreates for details about other events still being 
planned as of press time.

Event: Special Reserve 3.0, Main Gallery
Thursday, November 10; 6 pm to 10 pm
Friday, November 11; 5 pm to 7 pm
Saturday, November 12; 12 pm to 5 pm

A mixed media show comprised of regional artists featuring works of 
photography, sculpture, graffiti, street art, and pop art.

Event: Love Laughs & Lyrics, Main Gallery
Friday, November 11; 9 pm to 12 am

Featuring Bridgeport’s own comedic Improv Troupe featuring poets, 
comics, and actors dabbling in improvisational sketch comedy. $10 cover.

Arcade Mall, 1001 Main Street, Bridgeport, CT 06604
203.330.0681 / bptct@artistcraftsman.com / artistcraftsman.com

Artist & Craftsman Supply, an employee-owned company, specializes in 
high-quality art supplies at competitive prices. You’ll find everything for 
painters, illustrators, sculptors, architects, and crafters. We offer discounts 
for educators and students, kits for classes and bulk ordering. From be-
ginners to professionals, Artist & Craftsman Supply has you covered.

Event: Airbrushing on Sneakers Demonstration with Steve Sookoo, Arcade 
Mall atrium
Saturday, November 12; 1 pm to 3 pm
Artist Steve Sookoo will be demonstrating airbrushing techniques on 
sneakers, featuring Angelus leather paint. 

“Television For the Community, By the Community”
211 State Street, 4th Floor, Bridgeport CT 06604
Soundview Community Media Inc is a public-access television station ser-
vicing Bridgeport, Stratford, Fairfield, Milford, Orange, and Woodbridge. 
SVCM is responsible for providing facilities, equipment, training, cable-
casting, and related services to access users who wish to create their own 
television shows. SVCM’s Public, Educational, and Government access 
is broadcast through Cablevision on channels 77, 78, 79, and 88, and on  
Frontier channel 99.

Burroughs-Saden Public Library, 925 Broad Street, 3rd floor,  
Bridgeport, CT 06604
203.522.4154 / bportlibrary.org / bportlibrary.org/hc/
Hours: Thursday through Saturday from 10 am to 5 pm and by appointment

The Bridgeport History Center opened its doors in 1936. The collec-
tion contains historic photographs, maps, and research materials docu-
menting the history of this city. Interested people can freely use unique 
resources to discover their family trees and do other fun projects. The 
Bridgeport History Center includes resources for genealogical research 
throughout the world. Visit the second floor to see the mural painted 
by artist Bud Riley on the north wall of the reference room. In the next 
room, view paintings by Lou Trapasso, which offer wonderful depictions 
of lively days on Bridgeport’s Main Street. 

The Mayor’s Gallery at Margaret E Morton Government Center
999 Broad Street, Bridgeport, CT 06604
203.576.7201 / bridgeportct.gov

This spacious exhibit area consists of walls on the first and second floor 
of the City Hall Annex. Visitors can view the art during regular business 
hours, Monday through Friday, 9 am to 5 pm. Exhibits change monthly, 
featuring the work of Bridgeport artists, schools, and community groups.

View the paintings chosen for the 2017 Kennedy Center – A Unique 
Perspective calendar, along with over 75 original paintings created by the 
many talented artists who participate in The Kennedy Center expressive 
arts programs. For details go to www.thekennedycenterinc.org

1042 Broad Street, Bridgeport, CT 06604
Contact: Stephany Brown
203.690.1609 / mdac@kennedyctr.org / mdac-kc.org 

MDAC, located in the Read’s ArtSpace building in downtown Bridgeport, 
CT, is an exciting and unique new initiative by The Kennedy Center 
designed to provide an innovative environment where individuals with 
disabilities can learn, create, and benefit by participating in a multi-fac-
eted arts program.

Event: MDAC Open Studio & Thresholds Exhibition 
Thursday, November 10; 10 am to 4 pm
Friday, November 11; 10 am to 4 pm

The Kennedy Center’s Maggie Daly Art’s Cooperative opens its doors to 
the Bridgeport community. Share our space and experience the creative 
magic first hand. Be sure to check out our latest exhibit, Thresholds, 
while you’re here!

Event: Thresholds Art Opening
Saturday, November 12; 11 am to 2 pm

Maggie Daly Arts Cooperative (MDAC) invites you to venture through 
Thresholds and embark on a journey through the unknown. In this 
multi-media exhibit, MDAC artists explore doors, door mats, windows, 
and mirrors as passageways to new places, perspectives, and potentials.
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www.bridgeport-art-trail.org

See Downtown map at right for more listings.
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1   American Fabrics Arts Building
  1069 Connecticut Avenue

2  Bridgeport Innovation Center 
  955 Connecticut Avenue
  a.  Jesus Villarreal, Suite 1222   
  b.  Made In Bridgeport, Suite 1212 

3  Artists of 305 Knowlton Street
  305 Knowlton Street

4  Neighborhood Studios 
  391 East Washington Avenue

5  University of Bridgeport
  126 Park Avenue
  a. Schelfhaudt Gallery at Arnold Bernhard Arts   
   and Humanities Center  
   84 Iranistan Avenue

5b WPKN Radio 
  on the University of Bridgeport Campus 

6  PenRod Studios
  325 Lafayette Street

7  Housatonic Museum of Art, HCC
  900 Lafayette Street

8   Fletcher Thompson
  930 Main Street

9  Barnum Museum
  820 Main Street

10 City Lights Gallery
  855 Main Street

11  Bridgeport Downtown North     
  Redevelopment 
  1103 Main Street
12 Historic Arcade Mall
  1001 Main Street
  a. Paradox Ink Screenprinting + Murals,  
   Suite 19, 2nd floor 
  b. Ruben Marroquin Weaving Workshop: Fiber   
   Studio and Fine Art, Suite 22, 2nd floor
  c. dertbag Atelier, Suite 21, 2nd floor  
  d. BPT Creates/Maganocon 7 Enterprises,  
   Suite 14, 1st floor
13 Artist & Craftsman Supply  
  1001 Main Street

14 Soundview Community Media  
  211 State Street

15 Bridgeport History Center
  925 Broad Street, 3rd floor

16 Gallery@999, Margaret Morton  
  Government Center
  999 Broad Street

17 Maggie Daly Arts Cooperative  
  1042 Broad Street

18 Read’s ArtSpace and  
  Ground Floor Gallery
  1042 Broad Street

19 Barnum Publick House 
  1020 Broad Street

20  B-HIVE
  285 Fairfield Avenue

21 Bijou Theater 
  275 Fairfield Avenue

22 Downtown Cabaret Theatre
  263 Golden Hill Street

23 New England Ballet
  130 Elm Street

24 Congregation B’nai Israel 
  2710 Park Avenue

25 The Klein Memorial Auditorium
  910 Fairfield Avenue
  a. Greater Bridgeport Symphony 
   446 University Aveune
  b. Greater Bridgeport Youth Orchestra
  c. KEYS Music Program
26 NEST Arts Factory
  1720 Fairfield Avenue

27 Black Rock Galleries, Auction    
  and Design Center
  1720 Fairfield Avenue

28 Framemakers Framing & Gallery
  3004 Fairfield Avenue

29 Pious Bird of Good Omen
  3142 Fairfield Avenue

30 Harborview Market
  218 Harborview Avenue

31 Black Rock Arts Guild
32 Silver Fox Tatoo Gallery & Antiques
  4380 Main Street

33 Connecticut’s Beardsley Park Zoo
  1875 Noble Avenue

34 The Discovery Museum,    
  Planetarium and Adventure
  4450 Park Avenue
  

Art Trail Locations



1020 Broad Street, Bridgeport, CT 06604
203.690.1044 / barnumpublickhouse.com

Business Hours Monday-Thursday 11:30am-9:30pm; 
Friday & Saturday 11:30am-10:30pm;  
Sunday 11:00am – 9:00pm; Sunday Brunch 11:00am- 3:00pm

Event: Peace =n= Love Photography & Art by MIA Lipstick 
Thursday, November 10 through Sunday, November 20 during business hours

The themed exhibit will feature candid photos taken over the last de-
cade of the Annual Woodstock Reunion held every August on Yasgur’s 
Farm, Bethel, NY, along with a few oil paintings celebrating the good 
vibes of hippie culture.

A downtown co-working space
285 Fairfield Avenue, Bridgeport, CT 06604 
203.873.2008 
swarm@bhivebridgeport.com / bhivebridgeport.com

Event: B:HIVE presents Park City Paint
Saturday, November 12; 11 am to 2 pm

Join us for a colorful event of community and collaboration. Imagine 
yourself as an entrepreneur or small business owner. Draw your dream 
business and all that goes with it. Enjoy local refreshments, share stories 
and add to the ongoing story that makes up our city of Bridgeport. Once 
completed, the mural will be on display in B:Hive’s window. Art prod-
ucts courtesy of our friends on Main Street, Artist and Craftsman Supply.

275 Fairfield Avenue, Bridgeport CT 06604
203.332.3228 / thebijoutheatre.com

The Bijou Theatre is a fully renovated multi-functional venue for live 
performances and film. Under new management, check the website for 
upcoming events and schedule.

Event: Vaudeville Frolic
Friday, November 11; 6 pm to 9 pm

The New England Ballet Company presents a Vaudeville Frolic to benefit 
the Sassie Saltimboca Memorial Scholarship Fund. Cocktails and a silent 
auction start at 6 pm, the performance begins at 7 pm. Tickets: $20-25. 
Call 203.345.4194 for tickets.

Event: Creative Spaces for the Creative Economy
Saturday, November 12; 10 am to 4 pm

The Cultural Alliance of Fairfield County is holding a Space Summit to 
address the issues of affordable, sustainable space for artists and cultural 
nonprofits. Panels on pop-up spaces, making spaces into “places”, sharing 
spaces and services, and incentives for landlords to release unused spaces 
will feature speakers from across our region. A new service, SpaceFinder  
Connecticut, will also be revealed. Reception to follow during Design 
Night Out at the renovated HSW Building, 1115 Main Street (#11). For 
more info about the event go to www.bridgeport-art-trail.org

Read’s ArtSpace and Ground Floor Gallery 
1042 Broad Street, Bridgeport, CT 06604
203.336.0435 / facebook.com/thegfgatreadsartspace

Once the Read’s department store, an anchor store to the twentieth-cen-
tury downtown, it is now a community based, redeveloped live/work 
artist space in downtown Bridgeport. The gallery is utilized by Read’s 
residents to host exhibitions and related programming and is open on an 
event/appointment basis. Read’s artists also exhibit their work in com-
mon spaces throughout the building.

Event: City Lights presents the Bridgeport Art Trail Kick-Off and Artists’ Party 
Thursday, November 10; 5:30 pm to 9:30 pm 

Attend a FREE celebration featuring local art, music, food, drink.View a 
sampling of artwork from Bridgeport Art Trail artists while enjoying the 
Park City All-Stars a musical lineup of local bands and guest artists curat-
ed by John Torres of Oh Cassius! Kenny Owens, Scott Packham, Ian Tait, 
Dave Schneider, Cristyn Martino, Tim Walsh, and Liz Dellingero. Thank 
you to WPKN 89.5 Radio for freeing up programmer/deejay Doug Hov-
ey to keep the party mood going between sets with his typical selection 
of eclectic tunes. Reception fare will include tastings of locally-produced 
artisanal food and drink including: Asylum Distillery, Meatball Heaven, 
Harborview Market, and RedBee Honey.

Event: Opening of Artists Choose Artists  
with Curatorial Assistance by David Green
Thursday, November 10; 6 pm to 10 pm

Read’s Artspace hosts its popular Artists Choose Artists exhibit this year 
and is pleased to invite David Green, the Director of Programs & Mem-
bership of the Cultural Alliance of Fairfield County, for an added cura-
torial experience. This exhibit features new artwork from the talented 
community of artists who exist in this historic building, as well as their 
peers who are also exceptionally talented. Artists Choose Artists is an 
invitation to build new relations with artists and their audience, and a 
chance to showcase a strong and diverse exhibit. The opening reception 
will also feature Chef Mona & her Masquerade of Colors.

Event: Artists Choose Artists Exhibition 
Friday, November 11; 12 pm to 5 pm
Saturday, November 12; 12 pm to 5 pm
Sunday, November 13; 12 pm to 5 pm

The Ground Floor Gallery will be open with the exhibition Artists 
Choose Artists on display. Feel free to peruse at your leisure. Donations 
are appreciated and most artwork is available for sale.

Event: Artist Panel Discussion
Saturday, November 12; 1 pm to 3 pm

Each artist on the panel will speak individually about their work and 
then there will be a communal discussion followed by a Question & 
Answer session. Topics discussed may include process, materials, in-
spiration, and subject matter. The artists will also speak about why they 
chose their exhibition partner and how their work relate to each other.

Event: Live Painting by Read’s Artists
Sunday, November 13; 1 pm to 3 pm

Live Painting by Read’s Artists will give the audience an opportunity to 
witness the creative process and individual techniques put forward by 
each painter. Artists will be available to discuss their process and the 
subject of their work. The audience will get a sneak peek at the exciting 
progression of visual art.

Event: Frida Kahlo Workshop for kids  
with Yolanda Vasquez Petrocelli
Sunday, November 13; 1 pm to 3 pm 

18 Read’s ArtSpace 19 Barnum Publick House

21  Bijou Theatre

20  B:Hive Bridgeport

In Memoriam:  
The 2016 Bridgeport Art Trail remembers artists  

Karen Loprete and Sassie Saltimboca  
During this weekend celebrate the ArtFul Life 

 with the Bridgeport Creative Community.



10 am to 11 am Petite Ballet/Tap (ages 5-6)
An introduction to ballet and musicality, using ballet and tap in fun 
games and musical exercises. Activities focus on developing fundamen-
tal motor skills and coordination through music and dance.

11 am to 12 pm Ballet/Tap I (ages 7-8)
This class consists of ballet and tap with an introduction to jazz. Students 
continue to explore musical awareness and are introduced to correct 
ballet terminology. Flexibility exercises are combined with body aware-
ness and coordination.

12 pm to 1 pm Ballet Technique II and III (ages 9-11)
Class consists of ballet exercises at the barre, floor stretche,s and basic 
center work. A more in-depth awareness of posture, strength and coor-
dination, and correct terminology is emphasized. 

1 pm to 2:30 pm Intermediate Ballet Technique/Pre-Pointe (audition required)
A solid knowledge of ballet technique is required. Class consists of bal-
let exercises at the barre, stretches, and center work with concentration 
on technique. Pre-pointe classes stress correct alignment, posture, and 
strength moving toward beginner pointe.

Event: Pas de Deux Demonstration Class
Sunday, November 13; 1:30 pm to 3 pm

Observe a Pas de Deux class.

Event: Nutcracker Rehearsal 
Sunday, November 13; 3 pm to 5 pm

Observe Nutcracker rehearsals with the New England Ballet Company 
Dancers.

263 Golden Hill Street, Bridgeport, CT 06604
Maggie Pangrazio
203.576.1634 / maggie@mycabaret.org 
mycabaret.org / dtcab.com

The Downtown Cabaret Theatre’s mission is to provide professional,  
full-production musical theater and concerts for Bridgeport and the sur-
rounding area. It produces year-round original and revival musicals for 
adults and children, and has been in Bridgeport for over 40 years. Audi-
ence members are encouraged to bring food and drink, BYOB. Patrons 
bring snacks or full dinners. DTC offers basic concessions in the lobby, 
including popcorn, candy, chips and non-alcoholic beverages. For more 
info about concerts, musical reviews, and children’s productions, parties 
and activities go to www.dtcab.com. Secured parking is available in the 
second lot on Lyons Terrace. Upcoming events: A Chorus Line opens 
November 18 and runs through December 11, 2016. Other productions 
this season include: Amadeus, Spring Awakening, and The Heights.

Event: Cabaret Children’s Company presents Frosty the Snowman
Saturday, November 12; 12 pm
Sunday, November 13; 12 pm

All it takes is some snow, some clever children, and a magic hat to bring 
Frosty the Snowman to life in this brand new Cabaret original. Not ev-
eryone in the small town of Evergreen is excited about Christmas. While 
the Mayor tries to bring an end to the yearly celebration, it takes some 
plucky children and the help of a magical snowman to save the day. 
Our Children’s Theatre shows approximately run 75-80 minutes with 
a 10-minute intermission. Bring a snack or lunch, and enjoy the show! 
Admission: adult $23 / child $19

Event: Main Stage Concert Series presents  
Rockin’ the Paradise - STYX
Saturday, November 12; Two shows: 5 pm and 8:15 pm 

It takes very special musicians to take on STYX’s often intricate music. 
Since the band’s inception in 2009, Rockin’ the Paradise fills venues to 
capacity with crowds standing, cheering, and singing along to some of 
the greatest Top-10 hits of all time: Come Sail Away, Lorelei, The Best of 
Times, Renegade, Blue Colar Man, and power ballads such as Babe and 
Lady. Rockin’ the Paradise has the title of the #1 STYX Tribute Band in 
America and one of the Top Tribute Bands in the world. Admission: $45

130 Elm Street, Bridgeport CT 06604
203.345.4194 / newenglandballet.org
Artistic Director: Victor Trevino, Executive Director: Kenneth Hopkins
Come visit us at our beautiful New Studio. Tour our studio, offices, and 
rehearsal space. Take a free class with our students, sign up for our fall 
offerings, and make your own tiny ballerina.

Event: Dinner and a Show
Friday, November 11

Ballet excerpts by the New England Ballet Company Dancers while you 
dine at one of Bridgeport’s new “in spots” – Trattoria ‘A Vucchella” at 274 
Fairfield Avenue, Bridgeport

Event: Free Open Dance Classes
Saturday, November 12; 9 am to 2 pm

Open classes for the public. Come join a class for a free trial.

9 am to 10 am Preschool Ballet/Tap (ages 3-4)
For our youngest dancers. This first step is combining music, movement 
and fun! Pre-ballet and tap combined with age-appropriate motor skill 
exercises and games.

22  Downtown Cabaret Theatre

23  New England Ballet Company



Executive Director: Beth Ulman
203-209-4255 / gbyo@gbyo.org / gbyo.org 

Event: Greater Bridgeport Youth Orchestra Fall Concert 
Sunday, November 13; 2 pm to 4:30 pm

The first concert of the Greater Bridgeport Youth Orchestra season. Hear 
300 young musicians in six distinct ensembles perform classical and jazz, 
music director Chris Hisey. You’ll be astounded by the quality of the 
sound. Tickers are priced attractively at $15 for adults and $10 for seniors 
and students. For more info about GBYO see gbyo.org.

Bridgeport, CT
Executive Director: Rob Silvan
203.761.0150 / ed@keysmusic.org / www.keymusic.org

KEYS (Kids Empowered by Your Support) is a non-profit organization 
with a mission to bring one-to-one instrument lessons and group music 
instruction to underserved inner-city children in Bridgeport, CT who 
have no other access to this empowering life experience. All lessons 
are free to Bridgeport students. KEYS was founded in 2004 and now 
reaches over 600 children, offering a unique musical experience for 
students with our comprehensive music program of one-to-one instru-
ment lessons, after-school practice sessions, group music instruction and 
workshops, a non-audition KEYS Orchestra and KEYS Concert Band at 
Bridgeport’s Klein Auditorium, summer programs, and active collabora-
tions with other non-profit organizations. 

1720 Fairfield Avenue, Bridgeport CT 06605
203.690.1335 / nestbpt@gmail.com / nestartsfactory.com

The NEST Arts Factory is a community of artists and musicians working 
in a wide variety of media in a re-imagined factory building on the west 
side of Bridgeport, Connecticut. Built at the beginning of the last century 
during Bridgeport’s heyday as the premier manufacturing center of the 
United States as a factory to construct automobile and limousine bodies, 
the building that currently houses the NEST Arts Factory has been over 
its long history an industrial scale factory, a jewelry manufacturer, an 
aerosol can factory, a manufacturer of artillery detonators during WWII, 
and most recently a sock factory before becoming the vibrant and di-
verse artist community that it is today. 

In addition to participating in the annual Bridgeport Art Trail, the nearly 
40 artists and musicians of the NEST Arts Factory host Open Studios 
events for the public seven times per year in March, April, May, Septem-
ber October, November, and December. NEST artists work in a wide va-
riety of media from painting, drawing, and sculpture to photography, fi-
ber, and jewelry, and are delighted to share their work and explain their 
inspiration and processes. NEST musicians play in an array of genres in-
cluding classic baroque, acoustic folk, latin, alternative rock, and reggae. 

Located in the heart of the NEST, the NEST Arts Factory Gallery hosts 6 
art exhibitions a year, a mix of invitational and juried exhibits, showcas-
ing national, regional, and local established and emerging artists. Open 
space within the NEST allows both performing and visual artists to share 
their work with the community. The NEST Arts Factory offers sever-
al communal spaces ideal for art workshops, music release parties, art 
events, and more. Contact us for more information and rates. The Drew-
baQ food truck will be stationed outside the NEST Arts Factory both 
Saturday and Sunday during the Art Trail, so come enjoy Drew’s good 
eats! Ample onsite and street parking is available for all events. 

2710 Park Avenue, Bridgeport, CT 06604
203.336.1858 / info@cbibpt.org

The Congregation B’nai Israel features a biennial art show made up of  
congregants’ work who are professional artists or for whom art is a hobby.  
Congregation B’nai Israel is delighted to be a new part of the Bridgeport 
Art Trail and expand our viewing audience.

Event: Juried Biennal Art Show 
Saturday, November 12; 1 pm to 4 pm
Sunday, November 13; 1 pm to 4 pm

Over 100 juried works of art will be on display in a central location. Vis-
itors will come in the front door, walk straight down the hall, and make 
a left into a room called the Pavilion. There will be signs and plenty of 
people walking around to help visitors find their way. The exhibition 
includes work in oils, pastels, acrylics, bronze, mixed media, pen and 
ink, and photography. 

910 Fairfield Avenue, Bridgeport CT 06605
Contact: Laurence Caso
800.424.0160 / info@theklein.org / theklein.org

The Klein is a 1,450 seat performing arts center with a rich history of 
presenting some of the world’s top musicians, dancers and actors. It is a 
first-rate concert space and home to several local resident performance 
companies as well as civic events. Ample parking is available in the 
Klein lot across the street from the theater. Handicapped parking spaces 
are available adjacent to the building.

446 University Aveune, Bridgeport, CT 06604
Executive Director: Mark R. Halstead
203-576-0263 (office) or (203)368-8312 (cell)
opsgbs@gmail.com or mhalstead@snet.net

Event: Greater Bridgeport Symphony Goes to the Movies
Saturday, November 12; 8 pm 

Guest conductor Ted Sperling leads the Greater Bridgeport Symphony 
on a musical tour of Hollywood with GBS Goes to the Movies. The first 
half will present “the real music” from which many movie scores were 
taken, such as the Intermezzo from Cavalleria Rusticana (The Godfa-
ther III, Raging Bull), Barber’s Adagio (Platoon), the Second Movement 
of Beethoven’s 7th Symphony (The King’s Speech), and The Sorcerer’s 
Apprentice, made popular in Disney’s Fantasia. Then in the second half 
comes music made for the movies – adventurous themes from Star Wars 
and other John Williams classics. 

Tickets $59 -$49-$39-$29-$15

Special Rates for Families and Students (under 21) available by calling 
GBS at (203)576-0263. Ask about the availability of the family of 5 pack-
age for $55!!! (Restrictions apply.)

26  NEST Arts Factory

25a     Greater Bridgeport Symphony

25b     Greater Bridgeport Youth Orchestra

25c     KEYS Music Program

25  The Klein Memorial Auditorium

24  Congregation B’nai Israel

West End / West Side

Did you learn to love Classical Music and 
Opera through popular film scores and  

cartoons? (We know you did…) 
Don’t miss the Bridgeport Symphony Goes 
to the Movies, Sunday at the Klein #25a. 



Event: Collaborative Puzzle Drawing for Kids and Adults
Friday, November 11; 6 pm to 9 pm
Saturday, November 12; 10 am to 5 pm
Sunday, November 13; 11 am to 4 pm

Visitors to the NEST Arts Factory are invited to participate by coloring 
pieces of a large-scale drawing of artists at work. As the pieces are 
completed and arranged on the wall, the final drawing will be revealed. 
NEST artist Phyllis Lee has designed a delightfully whimsical drawing 
specifically for Bridgeport Art Trail visitors to play, color, and have fun 
with. Free admission, all supplies provided.

Music at NEST Arts Factory 

Listen to the sounds of the NEST Arts Factory with up close and personal 
performances by our resident and visiting musicians.

Event: Bridgeport Baroque
Friday, November 11; 7 pm to 8 pm

Acclaimed musicians Owen Burdick and Richard Wyton lead an evening 
of “Bridgeport Baroque”, classical music from the 17th and 18th centu-
ries on harpsichord, recorder, and transverse flute, with special guest 
Nina Stern. Free admission, refreshments served.

Event: Drumming Circle with Asher Delerme
Saturday, November 12; 1 pm to 2 pm

Rhythms in Community Building: A creative drumming circle workshop 
with Asher Delerme. Join a stimulating and interactive drum circle and 
discover the power of creativity and community. No experience neces-
sary, instruments provided. $5 suggested donation

Event: Live at the NEST concert with Rick Reyes
Saturday, November 12; 5 pm to 6 pm

Join songwriter and musician Rick Reyes and guests in an intimate per-
formance of Latin music, infused with his unique blend of Caribbean, 
jazz, and rock influences.

Poetry at NEST Arts Factory 

Event: Love and Overstanding poetry readings
Saturday, November 12; 3 pm to 4 pm

Join us for an afternoon of poetry, “Love and Overstanding Matters”, fea-
turing the new collections of Iyaba Ibo Mandingo, “You Tongue Heavy 
Like 56”, and Shanna Melton, “Unraveling my Thoughts”. There will be 
an open mic preceding the featured poets for any poets wishing to share 
their work. The authors’ books will be available for purchase during the 
event.

Performance at NEST Arts Factory 

Event: AFRIKA360 in the NEST Gallery
Saturday, November 12; 6 pm to 6:30 pm

NEST artist Iyaba Ibo Mandingo brings us his latest performance piece, 
AFRIKA360: The Journey Home. Inspired by his 4-month sojourn in 
South Africa and Nigeria in 2015, AFRIKA 360 is a visual and artistic 
journey in paint, sculpture, and movement. 

“I was inspired by the performance artists in Africa. They brought the 
gallery/museum to the people…turning a corner and happening upon a 
performance was like walking into a living painting.” - Iyaba Ibo Mand-
ingo

Film, Food, Gifts, & Sales at NEST Arts Factory 

Event: “To Feed the Spirit” Documentary Film, Studio #6
Watch a short film about Village Health Works’ project in Kigutu,  
Burundi celebrating the connection between music and physical, emo-
tional, and spiritual health. The film, featuring Bridgeport Baroque’s  
artist-in-residence, Nina Stern, details a music education exchange 
program of professional virtuoso musicians and music educators from  
Europe and the United States bringing Western recorder music to rural 
Burundi while learning local music and music-as-medicine traditions to 
bring back home. 

Art at NEST Arts Factory 

Nest artists and musicians will have their studios open all weekend and 
welcome visitors to stop by, ask questions, talk about the classics and 
new trends, learn something new, see and hear dynamic new artwork 
being made and performed, and much more.

Event: Open Studios
Friday, November 11; 6 pm to 9 pm
Saturday, November 12; 10 am to 5 pm
Sunday, November 13; 11 am to 4 pm

Meet the artists of the NEST Arts Factory. Tour the open studios, listen 
to musicians, enjoy a gallery show, and see a variety of demonstrations. 
Art on view and for sale includes acrylic and oil painting, sculpture, 
drawings, collage, photography, jewelry, ceramics, mixed-media, fiber, 
decorative painting, and much more. Admission is free.

Event: Art Demonstrations
Watch a variety of NEST Arts Factory artists demonstrate how they create 
and learn something new! Free admission for all demonstrations. Demos 
last about 15-20 minutes each.

Saturday, November 12
11 am Percussion Instrument demonstration with Rick Reyes

12 pm Portrait Painting demonstration with Denis Dalesio

1 pm How Do You Get That Green? Color Mixing  
 demonstration with Denise Susalka

2 pm Pendant Light demonstration with David Flynn

3 pm Art of Patina demonstration with Tracey Anderson and  
 Susan Taylor Murray of Finished with Style

4 pm Natural Living Benefits of Coconuts demonstration   
 with Gussie Bradford

Sunday, November 13

12 pm Quick & Easy DIY Jewelry Findings demonstration   
 with Kristin Merrill 

1 pm Harmonizing the Body, Mind, Emotions, and Spirit with  
 Color, Plants, Crystals, & Sound demonstration  
 with Janice Sweetwater 

2 pm Block Printing Repeats & Patterns demonstration  
 with Jane Davila

3 pm Wet Felting demonstration with Barbara Dierolf

Event: 10 x 10 Art Exhibit Opening Reception
Friday, November 13; 6 pm to 9 pm

Celebrate and support the arts in Bridgeport with the annual NEST Arts 
Factory fundraiser. The opening reception for the 10 x 10 exhibition 
is Friday night and the exhibition and sale continues on Saturday and 
Sunday. All works are 10” square and all are $100 each. Start or add to 
your art collection! This is a fantastic opportunity to purchase work that 
is worth well more than $100 while supporting both the exhibiting artists 
and the NEST Arts Factory during this unique fundraiser. Check out the 
youth category added this year and support a young artist. Come early 
for the best selection!

Event: Opening Reception for Surface Design Association Exhibit in the 
Passageway Gallery
Friday, November 11; 6 pm to 9 pm

Healing Art, a juried show by the Connecticut chapter of the Surface 
Design Association, explores the subject of healing in visual arts in many 
forms and materials. The exhibit continues Saturday and Sunday and 
through November 30.

Downtown Main Street Re-activation!

Celebrate the renaissance of the HSW 
buildings through art programs and  
installations at 1135 Main Street.



Event: Sweetwater Studio Annual Sale, Studio #20
Friday, November 11; 6 pm to 9 pm
Saturday, November 12; 10 am to 5 pm
Sunday, November 13; 11 am to 4 pm

Fine art paintings and semi-precious stone jewelry, specially priced for 
the Bridgeport Art Trail. Sweetwater is known for landscape paintings 
filled with exquisite color and light.

Event: Denise Susalka Art Trail Sale, Studio #29
Friday, November 11; 6 pm to 9 pm
Saturday, November 12; 10 am to 5 pm
Sunday, November 13; 11 am to 4 pm

Sale of selected original art, giclée reproductions, embellished giclées*, 
notecards, and painted slates to be hung on the wall. *Embellished gi-
clées are prints painted over to enhance the look and feel of the image. In 
this way, you can buy what looks like an original for half the price of one.

Event: Jane Davila Annual Studio Sale, Studio #30
Friday, November 11; 6 pm to 9 pm
Saturday, November 12; 10 am to 5 pm
Sunday, November 13; 11 am to 4 pm

A selection of original fine art, hand block-printed pillows and purses, 
collage jewelry, 3D mixed media works, lamps, wallpaper, and more are 
offered at once-a-year discounted prices. When you visit, sign up for a 
surface design or printmaking studio workshop or for the artists’ men-
torship group. Preview online at www.janedavila.com

Event: Finished with Style Annual Studio Sale, Studio #34
Friday, November 11; 6 pm to 9 pm
Saturday, November 12; 10 am to 5 pm
Sunday, November 13; 11 am to 4 pm

Original fine art, hand-painted furniture, and one-of-a-kind creative col-
lectibles are on sale throughout the weekend. Many items are on sale up 
to 50% off, come early for the best selection.

Event: Art Brunch
Sunday, November 13; 11 am to 1 pm

A fabulous way to start the day on Sunday – art and food! Join us for 
a French-Indonesian themed artist brunch. Hang out with the artists of 
the NEST Arts Factory and discuss art, life, creativity, and more while 
sampling tasty treats in a classic art salon style gathering. $5 suggested 
donation per person. KEYS student musicians set the mood with ensem-
ble curated specifically for the Bridgeport Art Trail. 

Event: NEST Gift Shop
Friday, November 11; 6 pm to 9 pm
Saturday, November 12; 10 am to 5 pm
Sunday, November 13; 11 am to 4 pm

The NEST Gift Shop is the perfect place to pick up notecards, calendars, 
fine art and reproduction prints, small paintings and sculptures, scarves, 
t-shirts, jewelry, furniture, home décor accessories, and more from your 
favorite NEST Arts Factory artists. Check out our new adult coloring 
book, as well as the 2017 wall calendar, both with images by NEST art-
ists. Plus find a full range of local Red Bee Honey products and NEST 
branded merchandise like mugs and tote bags.

Event: One Bobbin Art Trail Tag Sale, Studio #1
Friday, November 11; 6 pm to 9 pm
Saturday, November 12; 10 am to 5 pm
Sunday, November 13; 11 am to 4 pm

25% off last year’s items! “Make Room” sale; selling overstock of fabric, 
notions, books, and patterns.

Event: Barbara Dierolf’s Mandala Annual Studio Sale, Studio #22
Friday, November 11; 6 pm to 9 pm
Saturday, November 12; 10 am to 5 pm
Sunday, November 13; 11 am to 4 pm

Special pricing during the Bridgeport Art Trail for mandala notecards, 
fabrics, pillows, t-shirts, wall art, and silk scarves.
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Event: Kristin Merrill Studio Sale, Studio #18
Friday, November 11; 6 pm to 9 pm
Saturday, November 12; 10 am to 5 pm
Sunday, November 13; 11 am to 4 pm

20% off necklaces including original pieces that combine precious gems, 
pearls, and metals with found objects. One-of-a-kind sterling silver neck-
laces are also included in the sale. Visit kristinmerrill.com for a preview.

1720 Fairfield Avenue, Bridgeport, CT 06605
203.335.0000 / contact@blockrockgalleries.com / blackrockgalleries.com

Event: Open Showroom
Thursday, November 10; 10 am to 5 pm
Friday, November 11; 10 am to 5 pm
Saturday, November 12; 10 am to 5 pm
Sunday, November 13; 10 am to 5 pm

With over 20 years experience in the industry and an amazing one-stop  
53,000+ square foot gallery showroom, Black Rock Galleries is the area’s 
preeminent source for quality fine and decorative art, antiques, unique 
home furnishings, and accessories, at excellent and fair price points. The 
business is based on a passion for scouting hidden, forgotten, and newer 
treasures and offering them with honesty and integrity. BRG specializes 
in the auction, appraisal, and resale (through online estate auctions and 
consignment) of these fine items. With antique and contemporary works 
of fine art from world renowned and local artists, quality vintage and 
contemporary home furnishings, and home décor items. Come explore 
the treasures Black Rock Galleries offers.

Event: Works on Paper Auction Preview, in the Blue Room
Saturday, November 12; 10 am to 5 pm
Sunday, November 13; 10 am to 5 pm

An amazing selection of antique, vintage, and contemporary works on 
paper during BRG’s two-day auction preview. All works will be avail-
able for bidding during BRG’s Works on Paper Online Auction with no 
reserves. All bidding begins at $1. 

Event: 100 Lot Small Auction Preview, in the Garden Room
Saturday, November 12; 10 am to 5 pm
Sunday, November 13; 10 am to 5 pm

BRG is pleased to offer a small assortment of interesting and unique 
estate items during this 100 lot online auction. If you’ve never participat-
ed in auctions before, this is a perfect “starter” auction. All lots will be 
offered with no reserves. All bidding begins at $1. 

Event: Vintage Art Book Collection Preview, in the Auction Hall
Saturday, November 12; 10 am to 5 pm
Sunday, November 13; 10 am to 5 pm

These are not your ordinary tabletop art books! BRG’s Vintage Art Book 
Collection lots contain high-end artist plates and prints. All lots will be 
offered with no reserves and all bidding begins at $1. Come preview 
these books in our Auction Hall and see for yourself.

Event: MDAC Special Abilities Art Sale/Show, in the Auction Hall
Saturday, November 12; 10 am to 5 pm
Sunday, November 13; 10 am to 5 pm

BRG loves to support the Kennedy Center’s MDAC (Maggie Daly Arts 
Cooperative). Come view and shop a vast assortment of works created 
by MDAC’s members and help support an amazing Bridgeport institu-
tion. All proceeds from the sale of MDAC pieces directly benefit MDAC 
and its mission.

Event: Children’s Scavenger Hunt: Find the BRG Cow!
Saturday, November 12; 11 am to 4:30 pm
Sunday, November 13; 11 am to 4:30 pm

Let the kids have fun with you while you’re exploring the gallery with 
the BRG Scavenger Hunt! The Black Rock Galleries Cow will be placed 
in multiple areas throughout the building. Parents, simply snap a photo 
of your child (or children) with the BRG Cow and post on Instagram for 
a prize. Intended for ages 3+.

Event: Open Appraisals, in the Marketing Office
Saturday, November 12; 12 pm to 2 pm
Sunday, November 13; 12:30 am to 2 pm

Have a family heirloom that you’re curious about? Perhaps you’ve found 
something amazing at a tag sale or inherited a unique piece. Bring your 
treasures to BRG where one of our expert appraisers can share some in-
sights on its value, history, or significance. Appraisals will be performed 
on a first-come, first-serve basis. No appointment necessary.

Event: Art as an Investment (or Not): a Talk, in the Auction Hall
Saturday, November 12; 12:30 pm to 1 pm

Join BRG’s Grant Panarese and guest speaker, Ken Linsner, ASA, SCV, 
REV, ASG. Ken is Director of Art Services Group (ASG), a full-service 
company offering a range of appraisal, conservation, and litigation sup-
port for works of art. Ken brings over 30 years experience in the realm 
of art collections and appraisals. Grant has over 20 years of experience 
in the estate industry and brings a fresh perspective on the art of col-
lecting art. Invest a little time for this talk and walk away with a wealth 
of information.

Event: Children’s Abstract Art Workshop with MDAC (Maggie Daly Art Coop-
erative), in the Auction Hall
Saturday, November 12; 1:30 pm to 2:30 pm

BRG is pleased to continue its relationship with Bridgeport’s MDAC by 
bringing you this children’s abstract art workshop. MDAC is an initiative 
run by The Kennedy Center and provides an innovative environment 
where individuals of all ability levels can learn, create, and benefit by par-
ticipating in a multi-faceted arts program. This is going to be a great in-
teractive workshop for children to create their own abstract works of art.

Event: Identification & Techniques of Works on Paper: The How’s & What’s to 
Look For, in the Blue Room
Saturday, November 12; 1:30 pm to 2:30 pm

If you’ve ever looked at a work of art and thought, “I have no idea what 
I’m supposed to be looking for,” then this talk is perfect for you! Join 
BRG’s Grant Panarese and guest speaker, Ken Linsner, ASA, SCV, REV, 
ASG for this informative and interesting discussion on how to identify 
legitimate pieces and what techniques to look for when shopping for 
works on paper. Ken is Director of Art Services Group (ASG), a full-ser-
vice company offering a range of appraisal, conservation, and litigation 
support for works of art. Ken brings over 30 years experience in the 
realm of art collections and appraisals. Grant has over 20 years of expe-
rience in the estate industry and brings a fresh perspective on the art of 
collecting art. You won’t want to miss this talk.

Event: Decorating 101: Modern Twists on Old Pieces, in the Auction Hall
Saturday, November 12; 2:30 pm to 4 pm

Ever have that piece of furniture (perhaps passed through your family 
over generations) that has “good bones” but just doesn’t fit your style? 
Join us for this workshop where our professional panel will present you 
with tips and tricks-of-the-trade for easy, cost effective, and fun twists 
on old pieces. Feel free to bring your questions and/or a photo or two 
of your toughest pieces for some ideas.

Event: How to Buy at Auction: Auction 101, in the Auction Hall
Sunday, November 13; 11:30 am to 12:30 pm

If you’ve ever been curious about the auction world, let BRG introduce 
you to the “ins and outs” of bidding. BRG’s managing partners, Grant 
Panarese and Christie Spooner, will guide you through the auction pro-
cess during this fun and informative session.
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Contact: Judy Noel
203.367.9759 / poppanoel@aol.com

Founded in 2013, Black Rock Art Guild (BRAG) is a not-for-profit orga-
nization that welcomes all artists of any medium, poets, writers, actors, 
sculptors, and photographers to join its diverse group of talented mem-
bers. Our active membership of 35 prides itself in creating a sense of 
community among the artistic and cultural organizations in Black Rock 
and the surrounding areas. We meet monthly, and yearly dues are $10. 
For more information, please contact Judy Noel (see above). Visit our 
Facebook page.

Event: BRAG Members’ Art Exhibit 
Friday, November 11; 10 am to 5 pm
Saturday, November 12; 10 am to 2 pm

An exhibition of art by BRAG members held at the Burroughs Community  
Center, 2470 Fairfield Avenue, Black Rock. Participating BRAG members  
include: Lisa Anderson, Alan Boyd, Margaret Boyd, Karin Brey, Donna 
Brien, Kit Briner, Maureen Buckley, Frankie Davies, Diane Desmond, Flo  
Dohanos, Susan Fehlinger, Mary Gibbs, Geri Gould, Michele Hubler, Peter  
Konsterlie, Rachel Kosa, Janet Kraus, Kim Lagana, Chris Madden, Nina 
Marino, Linda McKie McClellan, Jay Misencik, Geralene Valentine, Gus 
Moran, Judy Noel, Noreen Normand, Kaz Oda, Betsy Redgate, Gail  
Robinson, Jane Silvestro, Bronislava Slagle, Mary Walker, Lee Walther, 
Bruce Williams, Jane Williams

Event: BRAG Gives Back 
Friday, November 11; 5 pm to 8 pm

Annual Art Show, Sale and Silent Auction to benefit “Our Woven 
Community” and the Wakeman Boys & Girls/Smilow-Burroughs 
Clubhouse. Refreshments will be served. Local artist and sculptor Tom  
Scippa will be showing his work for the month of November.  
Tom is a Housatonic Community College instructor and outstanding  
artist. His work is thoughtful and whimsical. Everyone is invited to view 
the exhibit.

Event: Making Brown Wood AWESOME Again! (A Restoration  
Workshop), in the Auction Hall
Sunday, November 13; 3 pm to 4 pm

BRG has seen its share of fabulous (and sometimes not so fabulous) 
brown wood furniture pieces. Often, through time and normal wear 
and tear, beautiful pieces become worn and dull. Join BRG’s managing 
partner, Grant, and restoration expert, Chris, in this informative, fun, and 
hands-on workshop where you’ll learn how to transform that old brown 
wood piece back to glory.

3004 Fairfield Avenue, Black Rock, Bridgeport, CT 06605
203.338.0332 / framemakersblackrock.com

Custom frame shop and gallery with monthly rotating original works in 
oils, acrylics, watercolors, and sculpture. Pastel artists Marie Laraquenta 
and Illiam will be featured for the month of November.

3142 Fairfield Avenue, Bridgeport, CT 06605
Contact: Desiree Witt
203.540.5175 / piousbird@me.com / piousbird.com 

The Pious Bird of Good Omen is a boutique specializing in “Curated 
Objects for the Home” - an eclectic collection of vintage furniture & 
accessories as well as a selection of artisanal objects from Connecticut 
artists. We believe in the finely crafted objects of today as well as yes-
terday. We proudly support the local arts and regularly feature exhibits 
from local visual artists. 

Special Hours for the Bridgeport Art Trail: Thursday and Friday 11 am to 
7 pm; Saturday 11 am to 5 pm; Sunday 12 pm to 4 pm

Event: Art Opening: Karin Lydia Brey – The Celestial Series
Sunday, November 13; 2 pm to 4 pm

Art opening and reception for The Celestial Series – a Pointillist mosaic of 
deep space. The artist explores mood through color to evoke a journey 
through time and space to the celestial bodies far, far away. The artist will 
be present to discuss her work further.

218 Harborview Avenue, Bridgeport CT 06605
203.367.7336 / harborviewmarketcatering@gmail.com / harborviewmarket.com

View photographs by local photographer Karen Amendola while treat-
ing yourself to fresh and delicious homemade-style breakfast or lunch,  
gourmet coffee, freshly baked croissants, cookies, and muffins at 
Harborview Market. Owned by the Torres family for over 20 years, 
the neighborhood eatery is the family-friendly hub of Black Rock.  
A popular catering service, they also specialize in breakfast and lunch 
delicacies and are loved around Connecticut for their buttery croissants 
and “best in state” chocolate chip cookies. Each month we feature local 
artists’ work on our walls. In November, stop by on Saturday and Sunday 
for a free cookie with the secret password “Bridgeport Art”.
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Peter Tepper, Diner

Silver Fox Tattoo Gallery and Antiques 
New to the Art Trail

See # 32, Open House  
Saturday, November 12, from 7-11pm

 4380 Main Street, Bridgeport, CT. 



4380 Main Street, Bridgeport, CT 06606
203.916.8319 / chadtree.com
Instagram: @silverfoxgallery

Silver Fox Tattoo Gallery is a custom tattoo shop with fine artists as the 
tattooers. We hold gallery shows and are throwing the Silver Fox Festival 
Saturday night during the Art Trail, where we will have singers in the 
gallery space and a show. Parking is available in front of the gallery, and 
to the side.

Event: Open House
Saturday, November 11; 7 pm to 11 pm

Featuring edwinchadflores, fashion and beauty photographer. edwinflo-
resphoto.com 

1875 Noble Avenue, Bridgeport, CT 06610
203-394-6565 / BeardsleyZoo.org 

Enjoy the artwork of Mother Nature exhibited in her animals at  
Connecticut’s only zoo. Beardsley Park Zoo has been in operation for  
90 years. It features 300 animals, representing primarily North and 
South American species: Amur (Siberian) tigers; Brazilian ocelots;  
red wolves; and Golden Lion tamarins. Other highlights include a  
South American rainforest with free-flight aviary, the prairie dog  
exhibit with “pop-up” viewing areas, the New England Farmyard,  
plus the hoofstock trail featuring bison, pronghorn, deer, and more.  
Visitors can grab a bite at the Peacock Cafe, eat in the Picnic Grove, 
and enjoy a ride on the colorful, fully restored carousel rescued from 
Pleasure Beach.

4450 Park Avenue, Bridgeport, CT 06604
203.372.3521 / discoverymuseum.org  
Museum Hours: Tuesday-Sunday, 10 am to 5 pm. Admission: $10 Adults; $8 
Children ages 2-18, seniors and students with ID; free for children under 2. 
Discounts for groups of 10 or more.

A children’s science museum focusing on hands-on learning fun, Dis-
covery Museum offers daily planetarium shows included with admis-
sion. Interactive exhibits include “Dare to Discover” challenges, “Get 
Physical!” and a Preschool Play Area. Simulated NASA space missions in 
Discovery’s Challenger Center, a mock space station and mission con-
trol with state-of-the-art technologies, create a cooperative learning at-
mosphere underscored by teamwork, communication, problem-solving, 
and decision-making and are available for student, scout, and homes-
chool groups as well as for parties and corporate team building. Numer-
ous special events throughout the year provide STEM learning fun for 
youths and adults. The Museum may be rented for events, fundraisers 
and corporate functions.

Exhibit: Aerospace Art of Norm Siegel
Focused on aviation, history, space flight, and exploration,  
Aerospace Art encompasses a large and dynamic collection of paintings 
by Norm Siegel. Norm is a graduate of both the High School of Indus-
trial Art (now Art & Design), and of the Cooper Union who has worked 
for over 40 years in advertising and graphic design. Norm sold his first 
illustrations creating monsters for the covers of the monthly pulp fiction 
magazines Fantastic Universe Science Fiction and Galaxy. He joined the 
American Society of Aviation Artists in 2000 and the Air Force Art Pro-
gram in 2004, the latter of which has put him in the seats of many of our 
latest, hottest and biggest aircraft.

North End / North Bridgeport
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Exhibit: Sunset Science: Photography by Michael Florio
Connecticut native Michael Florio has a huge passion for photography, 
art, science and technology. His love of these subjects has brought him 
through a rabbit hole of wonder and amazement. His desire to share the 
incredible aspects of our universe with others is captured through a dy-
namic study of sunsets and the fascinating reasons why we experience 
the glorious colors in a twilight sky.

Exhibit: Twisting Steel Productions by Sonny Cardinali and Mike Galullo
Sonny Cardinali and Mike Galullo are two local artists who work togeth-
er to create kinetic sculpture. Currently three pieces from their collection 
are on display in the garden at Discovery Museum. Sonny is a self-taught 
artist and welder, who got his start welding together pieces in the work-
shop. Using discarded metal, car parts, motorcycle parts, and household 
items, he began to create work that catches the wind and moves. Mike 
is a local artist and seasoned educator who paints and finishes these 
kinetic sculpture pieces. His aesthetic is informed by both his work in 
education and by modern art.

These lighthearted pieces move with the wind, and have been featured 
in newspapers and magazines throughout Connecticut. More informa-
tion can be found online at twistingsteel.com.





American Fabrics Arts Building 
2nd Floor
Roxanne Faber Savage, #201
Visual artist, master teaching artist/instructor, 
prints, paintings, installations, commission.
Work for sale: miniature prints and prints on 
silk, paper, and metal. Ask me about private 
instruction & ARTLAB workshops!
roxysavage.artist@gmail.com 
roxanneprints.com

Khalaf Jerry, #203
Photographer, printmaker
khalafjerry@yahoo.com

Crystal Heiden and Tori Marsh, #204
Drawings, photography, embroidery, sculpture, 
and plants that all need new homes. Special 
guest artist Michelle John will have paintings 
and drawings. 
heidenart@gmail.com / crystalheiden.com
v.a.marsh@gmail.com / victoriamarsh.com

Andre Junget Illustration, #206
Pen and ink, pencil, watercolor, and scratch 
board illustration. Limited edition stone 
lithographs. Specializing in architectural and 
interior illustration.
andre@andrejunget.com
andrejunget.com

Ayn Kraven, #213
Abstract artist, painter oil, acrylic, and mixed 
media; exploring abstract shapes and  
deconstruction
917.838.1932 / ak@aynkraven.com
aynkraven.com

Douglas Healey, #214
Photojournalist covering breaking news in 
the NY metropolitan area, based in NYC since 
1974 and Westport CT 1990.
203.856.6762 / douglashealey@icloud.com
douglashealey.com

3rd Floor
Phatfield Designs, #301
Industrial designer specializing in furniture 
and modular planting systems
parker@phatfielddesign.com
phatfielddesign.com

Melissa McClure / Jewlery Alchemy, #302
Goldsmith forging in 18K gold
melissa@jewelryalchemy.com
jewelryalchemy.com

Caroine Valites, #305
Photography, installation, and sculpture
cvalites@gmail.com / carolinevalites.com

Thomas Mezzanotte, #306
Photography, alternative photographic  
practices
203.520.4765
mezzanotteobscura@yahoo.com

Ulla Surland / Ulla Surland Design, #307
Interior, furniture, and fashion design
203.550.2507 / ullasurland@yahoo.com
Ulla Surland Fine Art & Interior Design on 
Facebook

Kvon Photography, #308
Commercial, advertising photography
kvonphotography.com

Richard Killeaney / Ocheltree Design, #309
Recycled organic home accessories
203.543.2408 / ocheltreedesign.com
inquiry@ocheltreedesign.com

Emily Larned, #310
publishing as: Alder & Frankia, Impractical 
Labor (ILSSA), Studio RCHQ publishing as 
art practice; socially engaged graphic design; 
non-commercial letterpress and risograph 
printing.
impractical-labor.org / redcharming.com

4th Floor
Denyse Schmidt Quilts, #401
Sample quilts for discerning collectors; fabric, 
patterns, books, stationery, and other supplies 
for sewists, makers, crafters, and quilters
info@dsquilts.com / dsquilts.com

Judith Corrigan / Studio 4, #402
Figurative and abstract paintings in acrylic 
and mixed media
203.257.6049 / judithcorrigan.com 
judithmillercorrigan@gmail.com

Mila Lanfranco, #402
Abstract painter. New expressionist images on 
canvas and paper
milalanfranco@aol.com

Linn Cassetta, #403
Design consultation: interiors, apparel, foot-
wear, and tabletop; color consultation. Deco-
rative painting: faux finishes and trompe l’oeil. 
Exploration of eggs in multiple mediums.
203.984.6400 / linn@linncassetta.com
linncassetta.com

Linda Colletta, #404
Abstract Artist
linda@lindacolletta.com / lindacolletta.com

Hans Neleman, #406
Assemblages, paintings, and photography
hansneleman.com / neleman.com
hans@neleman.com / 917.673.5544

Brechin Morgan, #408
Marine and nautical paintings
203.257.6695 / brecmorgan@aol.com
brecmorgan.com

Jocelyn Braxton Armstrong, #410
Modernist ceramic sculpture & functional 
ceramics
203.451.5011 / jocelyn.armstrong@gmail.com
jocelynbraxtonarmstrong.com

Janet Slom / Janet Slom Studio, #411
Paintings, drawings, ceramics
917.846.7827 / janerslom@gmail.com
janetslom.com

Kate Eisemann Pictures, #411
Portrait photography
kateeisemann@mac.com 
kateeisemann.com / 917.873.2256

Bridgeport Innovation Center 
Robin Gilmore / Made In Bridgeport, #1212
Assemblage, mixed media, jeweler
203.449.2187 / made-in-bridgeport.com
madeinbridgeport@gmail.com 

Gerald Moore / gallery 1212, #1212
Mixed media, furniture design, interactive 
sculpture
203.820.9692 / gallery1212@gmail.com
sowhatgameshallweplaytoday.weebly.com

Jesus Emmanuel Villareal, #1222 Bldg 1
Painter, portraits, commissions, and studio 
lessons
jesusemmanuelvillareal.com

Visiting Artists at BIC:
Brian and Company
Performance band: bass, guitar, drums, key-
board, singer, jazz, r&b, hip hop, gospel
203.260.5516 / jlawman327@aol.com

Benjamin Casiano
Acrylic on canvas
203.583.5642 / casiano.info
benjamincasiano@gmail.com

Bryant Davis Jr “Binwanka”
Generalist of art design and technology
binwanka@email.com / society6.com
binwankaqrates.com/artists/binwanka

Karen Essig 
Watercolor and oils 
kessig54@hotmail.com / karenessigart.com 

Vincent S C Filardi
Poet, painter, illustrator, mixed media, and 
graphic artist
646.391.7385 / okeepa09@gmail.com
vincentfilardi.net

Terry Hopper
Instrumental and world sound/WPKN person-
ality “ The Quest”
203.745.7180 / questnik@yahoo.com 

John Lawson
Pastel drawings
203.260.5516 / jlawman327@aol.com
artlawproductions.com

Lines West
Performers, musicians
203.218.3576 / lineswestband@gmail.com
lineswest.com

Artists of the Bridgeport Art Trail



Shannon McMahon
Folk, singer/songwriter
203.380.1417 / 203.612.0431
shannon@shannonmcmahonmusic.com
shannonmcmahonmusic.com

Carole Monahan
Polymer clay mixed media
curiousclaycreations.com/

Neda Nashu 
Mixed media artist 
njnart@gmail.com

Amy Oestreicher
Celebrating Life’s Beautiful Detours. Healing 
mixed media, speaker, artist, author, perform-
er, playwright, actress, survivor, writer for 
Huffington Post
amyoes.com / Twitter @amyoes
#LoveMyDetour / Watch my TEDx Talk: 
amyoes.com/tedx

Gino Pisani
Photography
203.400.4820 / visualalchemy310@gmail.com

Daniel Recinos
Bridgeport and travel photography
203.873.1803 / recinotes@gmail.com
recinotes.com  / Facebook: facebook.com/
Recinotes
Instagram: @recinotes

Valerie Riveras Rhodes
Mixed media, mostly polymer clay, and recy-
cled materials
203.583.2314 / bohoartexpressions.com
bohoartexpressions@gmail.com

Edwin Rosado
Painter, digital artist

Ana Ruiz Castillo
Sculptor and painter

Willie Scaife 
Abstract artist 
willdesign06@gmail.com / scaifeart.com

Virginia Semeghini
Performer 
203.400.5075 / info@thatvirginia.com
thatvirginia.com /  
facebook.com/ThatVirginia
Instagram: @thatvirginia / Youtube: bit.ly/1n-
rI2WL

Stephen Sookoo
Pencil, painter, pen and ink

Deborah Weiss
Photography
deborah277@mac.com / deborahweiss.com

Artists of 305 Knowlton Street
Ina Alisa Anderson, #3
Writer/director
203.414.5710 / EVProductins111@gmail.com

ES Barraza, 285 Knowlton Street
Steel Points Gallery
Urban Art Mega Studio
203.321.4244 / es@esbarraza.com
esbarraza.com

Letif Belcher, #12 
Photography 
203.385.2150 / letif.b.photo@gmail.com
letifbphoto.com

Jonathan Davis, #10
Tai Chi Practitioner
203.257.1145 / tawawawellness@optonline.net

Emerging Voices Productions, #3 
evproductions111@gmail.com

Herm Freeman
Landscape painter, musician
hermfreeman.com

Marlene Hernandez
Photographer
203.685.8435 / marlenehernandezphoto@mail.
com
marlenehernandezphoto.com

Nicole Cantore Koester, #4
Painter, designer, mixed media
203.912.6673 / nicoleckoester@gmail.com

Ivan Lopez / Davinci Studio, #9
Photography
475.209.1103 / davincistudios@gmail.com
davincistudios.space

Mitzi Lyman, #9
Sculptor, painter, illustrator
203.209.3154 / mitzilyman6@gmail.com

Ricky Mestre
Painter, cartoonist, photographer 
rickymestreshow@yahoo.com
rickymestre.com

Meighan Morrison, #11
Painter
203.414.7883 / meighanmo@yahoo.com
mmorrisonart.com

Jill Sarver, #12
Oil painting
jillsarver@gmail.com / jillsarver.com

Katie Settel
Photographer
917.922.8090 / katie@katiesettel
katiesettel.con

Felipe Soltero III, #1
Acrylic, airbrush 
203.690.2697 / solteroart@gmail.com
solteroart.com

Tawawa Wellness Center, #10
Tai Chi, Qigong, and enzyme therapy
203.257.1145 / tawawawellness@optonline.net
Facebook: Tawawawellness LLC

Greg Walsh
PR consultant to companies, brands, and 
individuals
Walsh Public Relations LLC
203.292.6280 / greg@walshpr.com

Lee Walther, #3
Furniture designer/mixed media
203.803.9213 / waltherl@optonline.net

Historic Arcade Mall 
Liz Squillace / Paradox Ink
Screenprinting, murals
203.521.8681 / paradoxink@yahoo.com
paradoxink.com

Ruben Marroquin Weaving Workshop 
Fiber art, weaving
917.533.2276 / ruben@marroquinruben.com
marroquinruben.com
indiegogo.com/projects/weaving-work-
shops/x/3053010

Philip Post & Frank Foster Post
Clothing, art 
dertbagdesign@gmail.com / frank.foster.post@
gmail.com
dertbag.us / frankfosterpost.com

Razul “Rahz” Branch
Creative consulting, event design
203.395.1395 / info@magnacon7.com
magnacon7.com

Read’s ArtSpace
Chad Anderson
Photography
chadandersonphotography@gmail.com
chadandersonphoto.wix.com/
chadndersonphotography

Rashaad Carswell
Photography, graphic design
rashaadc@gmail.com

Christopher Cavaliere
Musician/composer
christophercavaliere.com

Adger Cowans
Photographer, painter
adgercowans.com

Dustin Demilio
Pen & ink, digital images, paintings
dad@backward.us / dustmag.net

Elizabeth Hartstein, #310
Painting and mixed-media sculpture/assem-
blage
lizart@optonline.net

Vasken Kalayjian, #502
Painter
212.687.3099 / vaskengk@gmail.com
kalayjianfinearts.com

Marcella Kurowski-Cavaliere (looketha)
Visual artist
marcellakurkowski.com / looketha.com

Artists of the Bridgeport Art Trail



Julia-Rose Liptak
Read’s Artspace resident artist
juliaroseillustration.tumblr.com
facebook.com/thecolorfullife

Shanna T Melton
Poet, painter, art consultant
203.572.4937 / shatamel@gmail.com
poeticsoularts.net

Drew Mullen
Artist, art educator, illustrator 
mullenart.wix.com/artist

Aisha Nailah
Mixed media, photography
203.583.2627 / anailah.arts@yahoo.com
etsy.com/shop/artgirllove

Yolanda Petrocelli, #206
Artist image dream maker
yomestiza@gmail.com
yolandavasquezpetrocelli.com

Jaclyn E Podlaski
Jewelry, fine art 
jepjewelryfa.com

Henry (Philmy) Reyes
randeenterprise@gmail.com

Liz Squillace / Paradox Ink
Screenprinting, murals
203.521.8681 / paradoxink@yahoo.com
paradoxink.com

Jodiann Strmiska, #307
Multi-disciplinary artist 
jodiann54@gmail.com

NEST Arts Factory
Alternate Routes, #4
Tim Warren & Eric Donnelly
Musicians
alternateroutes.com

Tracey Anderson-Kollar, #34
Decorative artist 
finishedwithstyle.com

Patrice Barrett, #26
Painter and printmaker
patricebarrettarts.com

Christina Blais, #1
Art quilter
christina.onebobbin@gmail.com
onebobbin.com 

Gussie Bradford, #24
Jewelry
gussie.bradford@gmail.com

Owen Burdick, #6
Composer, conductor, musician

Denis Dalesio, #26A
Oil painter
denisdalesio.com

Carlos Davila, #31
Painter and sculptor
carlos-davila.com

Jane Davila, #30
Fiber and mixed-media artist, printmaker
hello@janedavila.com
janedavila.com

Tertuliano Delgado, #8
Photographer

Barbara Dierolf, #22
Fiber and mixed media artist
barbaradierolf.com

Carolina Guimarey
Mixed media artist
carolinaguimarey.com

David L. Flynn, 3rd floor
Lighting designer/fabricator, wood and metal 
sculpture
davidlaurenceflynn.com

Evelyn Harris, #12
Painter
evharris514@gmail.com

Gwen Hendrix, #28
Fiber and mixed media artist
caughtthreadhanded.com

Eva Kusmirek, #31A
Painter
evamkusmirek.com

Phyllis Lee, #35
Ceramic sculpture and drawing
phyllisleeart.com

Mutti Lewis, #7
Musician and producer
Muttilewislov@yahoo.com

Iyaba Ibo Mandingo, #25
Painter, poet, playwright
iyabarts.com

Kristin Merrill, #18
Jeweler and sculptor
kristinmerrill.com

Jill Morton, #12
Painter
jillmortonartist.com

Susan Taylor Murray, #34
Decorative artist and painter
susantaylormurray.com
finishedwithstyle.com

Oh, Cassius!, #5
John Torres
Musician
ohcassius.com

Joe Provey, #3
Painter

Rick Reyes, #39
Singer, songwriter, and musician
rickreyesmusic.com 
cosmicjibaros.com

Rick Shaefer, #32-33
Charcoal drawings and paintings 
rickshaefer.com

Allen Stamper, #31A
Painter
allenmstamper.com

Denise Susalka, #29
Painter and educator 
203.247.4479 / denisesusalkaart.com
denisesusalkaart@gmail.com

Janice Sweetwater, #20
Painter and mixed media artist
SweetwaterStudio8.com 

Taylor Walls, #9
Cartoonist

Richard Wyton, #6
Flutist, teacher
hanoverianfoundation.org
rwyton@optonline.net

Additional Bridgeport Artists:
Catherine Conroy
Photography
catherine@catherineconroy.com
catherineconroy.com 

Rod and Penrhyn Cook
Photographers
203.992.1001 / penrodcook@gmail.com
penrodphotographs.com

Jay Misencik & Geralene Valentine
Photography
203.268.8306 / misencik-images.com
misencik.images@gmail.com

Chad Tree 
Tattoo artist
chadtree.com

Linda Colletta Studio

Artists of the Bridgeport Art Trail
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25.  Subway / Sandwiches
   984 Main Street
  ( 203) 367-1388 / subway.com

26.  Sweet Treats Bakery
   960 Main Street / (203) 290-5718

27.  Tiago’s Bar & Grill / American
   211 State Street / (203) 873-0282
   A fun, laid back pub specializing in Burgers & Bourbon   
   and  Portuguese Fusion dishes.

28.   Trattoria A’Vuchella / Italian
   272 Fairfield Ave.
   (203) 383-2837 / avucchella.com

Bridgeport
Downtown Special

Services District DSSD
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1.   Amici Miei Café / Casual Italian
   957 Main Sreet
   (203) 540-5360 / amicimieicafe.com

2.   Bagel King of Bridgeport / Breakfast & Lunch
   276 Fairfield Avenue
   (203) 330-0755

3.   Barnum Publick House / American
   1020 Broad Street
   (203) 690-1044 /  barnumpublickhouse.com
   New American restaurant serving up old world style pub. 

4.   Café 1000 / Breakfast & Lunch
   1000 Lafayette Boulevard /  (203) 296-4315
   facebook.com/Cafe1000CT
   Join us for breakfast or lunch, or call us for catering.

5.   Dunkin Donuts / Bites & Coffee
   3 locations:  979 Main Street, (203) 335-8550
   815 Lafayette Boulevard, (203) 366-1605
   710 Water Street, (203) 338-8583
   dunkindonuts.com

6.   El Pueblito / Colombian
   121 Wall Street
   restauranteelpueblito.com

7.   Fruta Juice / Juice Bar
   295 Fairfield Avenue
   (203) 690-9168 / frutajuicebar.com
   Fresh fruit smoothies, pastries, deli sandwiches too.

8 .  Funchal Cafe / Breakfast & Lunch
   881 Lafayette Blvd.
   (203) 345-9229 / funchalcafe.com
   Top notch catering, deli & full coffee house, stop in for   
   breakfast, lunch or a bite on the run.

9.   Funchal Cafe on the Green
   211 State Street, (203) 362-5148

10.  Jimmy & Maria’s Corporate Deli
   130 John Street
   (203) 333-0100 / corporatedelionline.com
   Homemade  Italian specialties and favorites,  
   made fresh   daily.

11.  Joseph’s Steakhouse
   360 Fairfield Avenue
   (203) 337-9944 / josephssteakhouse.com
   Serving the finest cut of USDA prime dry aged   beef in   
   signature steakhouse style.

12.  Leisha Bakeria / Cafe, Treats & Lunch
   7 Lafayette Circle
   (203) 557-8652 / leishasbakeria.com  

13.  Martini Bar  / American
   (at the Bridgeport Holiday Inn)
   1070 Main Street
   (203) 334-1234 / bluemartinibpt.com

14.   Meatball Heaven / Meatballs
   Arcade Mall, 1001 Main Street
  ( 203) 870-8871

15.  Metric Bar & Grill
   39 Cannon Street
   (203) 576-6903
   Caribbean and Asian infused dishes.

16.  Milanos / Wine Bar & Pizzeria
   281 Fairfield Avenue
   (203) 275-8561

17.  Miss Thelma’s / Soul Food
   140 Fairfield Avenue
   (203) 337-9957

18.  Moe’s Burger Joint / Burgers
   997 Main Street
   (203) 333-9500 / facebook.com/moesbridgeport
   A modern-day “soda-fountain”-style mecca for delicious   
   burgers, great hot dogs and all the accompaniments.

19.  Murphy’s Law / Pub Fare
   239 Fairfield Avenue / (203) 366-5297
   Serving traditional pub fare, in a sports club atmosphere.

20.  Panda Chinese Restaurant
   983 Main Street / (203) 368-3888
   Authentic Cantonese and Mandarin dishes.

21.  Pantanal
   215 Frank Street / www.pantanalrestaurant.com
   Specializing in Brazilian BBQ also hot buffet and salad bar. 

22.  Ralph ‘n’ Rich’s / Italian
   815 Main Street / (203) 366-3597
   ralphnrichs.com
   One of “America’s 1,000 Top Italian Restaurants” 

23.   Scarpariello / Italian
   1006 Broad Street / (203) 908-4224
   scarparielloct.com

24.  Star Istanbul / Turkish
   29 Markle Court / 203) 923-8100
   Traditional Turkish and Mediterranean foods.
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 Pantanal
 215 Frank Street
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 The Schelfhaudt Gallery 
 at the University of Bridgeport  
 is pleased to announce a new exhibition:

 Reality of Abstraction

Opening night: 
Thursday October 13th, 2016 5:00-7:30pm 

Closing: 
Thursday-Friday, February 2-3, 2017

The exhibition consists of paintings, and sculptures looking 
through the lenses of nonobjective imagery.  
Abstract art has had a wide birth of creation. Hard-edged 
and painterly brush strokes permeate the gallery with colorful 
expression. This exhibition is a great sampling of what todays 
contemporary artists are doing. 

Curated by Peter Konsterlie

Featured artists include: 

Cat Balco

Mike Childs

Rob Fischer

Chris Mercier

Anne Sherwood Pundyk 

David Rich

Vincent Verrillo

Cecilia Whittaker-Doe

Becky Yazdan

Schelfhaudt Gallery is located inside  
the Arnold Bernhard Center:
University of Bridgeport, Arnold Bernhard Center 
SASD / Shintaro Akatsu School of Design 
84 Iranistan Avenue, Bridgeport CT 06604 
schelfhaudtgallery@gmail.com 
www.schelfhaudtgalleery.com

The shows will be on view through February 1, 2017. 

The gallery is open 11 am to 5 pm on weekdays  
and from 12 noon to 5 pm on Saturdays.





 STUDIOS
american fabrics

A R T S  B U I L D I N G ,  B R I D G E P O R T  C Tamerican fabrics
A R T S  B U I L D I N G ,  B R I D G E P O R T  C T

OPEN 
Saturday

November 12

Sunday 

November 13

10am–5pm

amfabarts.com

AMERICAN FABRICS ARTS BUILDING
1069 CONNECTICUT AVE, BUILDING 4
BRIDGEPORT, CT 06607
www.amfabar ts.com

If you are interested in leasing a studio at 
the American Fabrics Arts Building, please 
call 914-217-0395.



A Big Thank You to Our Sponsors

Brochure design: Elizabeth Helling, hellingdesign.com /  Interior map design: Mark Hannon, markhannondesign.com

www.citylghtsgallery.org

The Pitney Bowes Foundation

Bridgeport
Downtown Special

Services District DSSD
Bridgeport Chapter

We are proud to support 
The Bridgeport Art Trail 
and its contributions to 
the community!

BRIDGEPORT
203.330.2000

HARTFORD
860.424.4300

STAMFORD
203.324.5000

WATERBURY
203.573.9700

WHITE PLAINS
914.705.5355

pullcom.com




